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Abstract 

This thesis esplores somr of the attitudes toward women found within the R d o m  Party. 

The thesis questions how the Rsform Party looks at Canadian rvomen and whai it would mean 

for Canadian Liornen if thrir party were to beconie the next fedcral government. Four cliaptrrs 

dse C U I I L ~ ~ I ~ C L I  in ihis thesis and i h q  expiore: rhe Reiorm Party idsology. the policies 01- the 

RrlOrni Pai-ty. the organizntion of the Rebrm Party and the rtlsctorül base of the part!,. .-\II 

chiiptrrs are written r+ith gender as the main focus. Various theoretical tiameworks are u s d  

throughoiit the tirst thrre chaptrrs and important n w  findings on the grtndered aspects of Rctbrm 

timing tlir l'art) supporters arc reporteci in the final chaptrr. The thesis çoncludrs b!; con 

iindrocentrism ur  male-çrntrredness ol'tlir Relorni Port). in its idrrology. p d i c  

xid clcc tord blisc. 

E ; q  words: Kc tom Party. Isomrn. women and parties. sexism and political partics 
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Introduction 

This thrsis will invrstigate hithrrto little rxplored territos regarding the Reform Party 

and w m r n .  Vrq littlc is known about the pany so far excrpt for a fe~b brief acadrmic 

inwstigations and somr popular intrrpretations of the pany. As a populist part. committed to 

broad egalitririanism among the people. the Rrforrn Party has acquired a reputation of being 

anti-womiin. "l'he people" 1s prrsumably a group which includrs womrn. Whar Iittlc ~c do 

kiion about the Rctorrn Party suygésts that it is 3 party which is unsympathetic touard. ignorant 

ot: or cven hostik totvarcl wornen. Huwever. tèw substantial conclusions can be drawn wi th  

accuricy since LW currrntly have only l iagmrntq  and impressionistic rvidence. This thrsis is 

cm ~tttempt to resolvi: the paradox of this populist party. While the Rehrm Party may da im  3 

dertain hind ot'eqiiiilit~ in its w r d s  anci actions. it is my contention that it is also infi~rnied b> 

'ln underl y ing androcentrism. Androcentrism is not merely ano ther word for overt sesism or 

rnisogyny. If it w r c  just this. the Reform Party miyht eüsil) bc able to daim that i t  is frre frcm 

stich o b i  ious discriminrition. 

r\ndroçcntrisiii is a concept that wili be fiirthrr devrloprd within this thrsis: 

androcentrism means male-centered. Whrn something is androceritric. "the subject mattrr 

retlrcts only male concems. deals with male activity and male ambitions [rxclusively] and is 

dirrctrd away from issues involving or of concem to women."' Androcrntrism is particularly 

pro blematiç because women's concerns become marginalized and their contribution to socicty is 

trivialized within an androcentric discourse: women are eliniinated from the central focus of the 

theory. test or the discussion. The limited knowledgr we do have about the Refom Party 

I O'Brien in Beverley Thiele. "Female Invisibility in Androcentric Socioiogical Theo." 
The Insureent Sociologist. 1 l(2). Spring 1 W., p.99. 



suggcsts that Reform is unsympathetic toward. unaware of. or sven inimical toward women. The 

term imdroccntrisin \\as thtirefore choscn to explore somr of the contradictions withiii the 

populist R d o m  Party. Whrn we sa- the Rrform Party is an androcentric institution. it  means 

rhat the implicit origin of its ideology and the premises on which i ts policies are elaboratrd. arc 

büsed upon male tixperiences. interests and perceptions of the world. As the thrsis unfolds and 

LW rxpiorr ihr idrolug> and policies o l  lhe p u t y  as w l i  as ihr womeri wiiu arc. menibers ui'tiic. 

pxty und its support base. w r  will corne to drvelop a fuller appreçiation for the trrm. 

.A britif rriview of the litzrature is useful to appreciatci èsisting understandings of gendrr 

issiics in the çontrixt of the existinp publications on the Rrform Party. Tr rwr  Harrison and 

t lnrwy Krahn. Tom Flanagan. Stevr Patten and David Layçoçk put forth somr of the tirst 

iicadrmic insights into the nature of gender and the Reform Party. Trewr  Harrison and Harw!, 

Knihn's "Populism and the Rise of the Reform Party in ~lbertrt"' is the only publication to date 

that dttals with somc of the attitudes of Reformrrs toward womrn. I-iarrison and Krahn set up 3 

eendrr rquality index' to unveil somc of the attitudes Reformsrs have about womcn. The) 
b 

disçovrr in thrir sample that "Albertans lrss in agreement with statrments about gendrr cquality 

w r e  more likrly to vote ~eform.""  T h q  couple this finding with the average age of the Reforrn 

voter and conclude thüt "older .Albenans ma- have supponed the Reform Party because of thrir 

traditional attitudes towürd the family and the role of womrn in  society".' WC are presented 

7 

Trevor Harrison and Harvey Krahn. "Populism and the Rise of the Reform Party in 
Alberta." Canadian Review of Sociology and Anthror~ologv. 32(3), 1995. 
, The survey was done using 1345 randomly selected residents of Alberta over the age of 
18 by telephone in Febniary and M a c h  1991. The items used in the gender equality index w x  
"Men should take more responsibility for taking care of children". "More should be dcne by 
rovernrnents to promote equality for women in Canada". "The çovernment of Alberta should 
C 

legislate a pay rquity policy. that is. equal pay for work of equal value" and "It is time Alberta 
had a woman premier". Ibid.. p. 133-4. 
1 Ibid.. p. 143. 



with this crucial fact about Reformer's attitudes but it is not irivestigatrd further. The reader is 

M t  wndering how the attitudes of Refonners compare to supporters nf  other parties: how thesr 

attitudes art: manifestrd in Rrform Party discourse and policies: md how many women do. in 

fact. vote for the Rsform Party when such views cire held by party supporters. The thesis will 

rcfcr tu this research data Iatrr as ü point ddeparturr in  the further investigation of what thc 

Tom Flanaglin's Waiting for  the Wave: The Rcform Party of Canada and Preston 

!vllirinin$ is an all-inclusive examination of the Rrform Party. Flanagan picks up whrre 

Rrtorm supporters. The highlight of this book is the analysis of the Canadian National Election 

Study which gives the reader a detailed profile of the 'tyical' Reform supponer. 

Demographically. Fiünagan refus to Reforrn Party rnembership as "the tour bl's" and by this lie 

iiirans "married. middlr-qsd. niiddle-ç iass. men."- i-le does a quantitative anal y sis using thc 

1993 Canadian National Elrction Study and notes that inrn are ü group that gave especially 

strong siippon to Reform.' I t  is disappointing that no further analysis is p i w n  to why the large 

yender discrepanc y rxists in Reform support. Instead. Flanagan merel y concludes that the 

skwed griidcr outcome is not "surprising or sinister."" Flanagan continues that "al1 parties are 

skswed in difkrrnt ways.""' It is important to note that no other Canadian federal party is 

similarly imbalanced by gender. When the women of the Canadian electorate are proportionately 

. Ibid.. p. 1 JO. 
t? Tom Flanagan. Waiting for the Wave: the Rrforrn Partv and Preston Manning. Toronto: 
Stoddart Publishing Company. 1995. 

Ibid.. p.33. 
Y ibid.. p. 158-160. 
I 

Ibid.. p.35. 
1 O Ibid. 
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repressntrd in the other four Canadian parties. as will be noted in chapter four. wr c m  obsrnrr: 

that somttthing in the Rsl'orm Pmy is not resonating with Canadian voters. Flanagants 

msthodology mrrely subsumes women within the degenderrd category of 'voter' and therttby 

limits the exploration of some fascinating data which might have becomc the basis for fniittùl 

rrseürch about the Rebrm Party and women. 

Likewiss. David Laycock's " i iehr rn ing  Canadian Drmocracy: Insrirutions m d  ideoiogy 

in the Reform Party ~roject"" does not explore the implications of the belicfs and values of the 

Rrform Party with regards to women. Laycock's article mentions that the Rehrm Part): sers its 

agenda as iintithetical to the goals of some women's groups. For instance. Laycock says the 

Ketorm Party perceives "feminist lobby groups. native organizations. organized labour. 

rnulticiiltural. linguistic and ethnic groups as the 'dite' special interests who are the brnrficiriries 

ot'niürket rtstrictions."" Laycock continues that there are groups "..who recei~fe] tàvours tiom a 

self-perprtiiiiting burcaucratic class in government whosr employmrnt is dependent upon 

espansion of programs to mret the dernands of special interestu."" Laycock also rsaminrs 

Kehrm ideoloyy to rcveal what lies behind thrir populist agenda. He notes that ~ht .  Relomi 

Pany w n t s  better representation in parliament. But by "better representation" the Rrhrrn Pan'- 

does not mran "...that underrepresented groups like women .... will have special seats [or 

initiatives put forth in an effort at improved representation]' Instead. its focus on 

representation is concemrd with the rlimination of votes on government bills as confidence votes 

and a cal1 for the relaxation of party discipline. Laycock explicitly says the Rrform Pany is not 

i I David Laycock. "Reforming Canadian Dernocracy: Institutions and !deology in the 
Reform Party Project." Canadian Journal of Political Science. 2 7 2 .  June 1994 
II Ibid.. p.2 17. 
l 5 Ibid.. p.2 17. 
14 Ibid.. p.233. 



interestrd in feminist groups or the increased representation of women in parliarnent. What hr: 

docs not tell us howrver. is how the Refonn Party can reconcile calling itself rrpresentativcs of' 

the people y t  rxcludr womrn Iiom its agenda. 

S t rw Pottrn continues the study of Rcform's populism in his "Preston Manning's 

Populisrn: Constructing the Common Sensr of the Common ~ r o ~ l r . " "  In deconstructing the 

Krti~rm Party's detinition of' the "common people" Patten observes. as did Laycock. how \rumen 

are addressed: "women are appealed to simply as citizcns. implicitly rncouraged not to identir), 

thrir own interests with those of spçcial interest yroups."lt' Patten hints at the exclusivcly 

mlisciilinr: undertones of the Keform's construction of the common people. He questions whethcr 

1 -  the Rrform I3arty's conception of the çommon people even includrs women. Patteii talks ahout 

how those (special interest) groups that have vülorizd difft'renccs and pushed for the cstcnsion 

of social citizensliip rights are cnst outside the illusory çommunity which is set up within 

Krforni's populist discourse." Interest groiip members are not the cornmon people to whom the 

Refom Party wishrs to sprak. Patten's work is interesting since it unvrils the exclusiveiy 

iriasculine rekrent inhcrent in the Rrform Party's appeal to the common people. Siill. he does 

not drive into the full implications of the Rrform Party's androcentrism. 

Ali of these acndemics - Harrison and Krahn, Flanagan. Laycock and Paiten - state that 

the Rrform Party is hostile toward women. Harrison and Khran demonstrate the propensity of 

thosr with sexist attitudes to vote for the R c f o m  Party. Flanagan notes the pendrr imbalance in 

votes but dismisses this central problematic as "politics as usual". Laycock also hints at the tact 

" Now published in Studies in Political Economv. 50. Summer 1996. 
'O Ibid.. p. 19. 
I - Ibid.. p.20. 
I Y Ibid.. p.25. 
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ttiat the Ref~rm's  agenda is not in agreement with the causes of many Canadian womcn's groups. 

He notes that although the Reform Party is concerned with issues of representation. this does not 

includrt increased representation of women. Pattsn hints that the Reform's 'cornmon people' is a 

masculinist construction e~clusively. All of these academics provide clues that lead one to ser 

the Reforrn Party as antipathetic or even as antagonistic to the concerns of Canadian womrn but 

nciic. ul'tlirni e~pl ic i i l )  iiiwsiigaieb iiuu ur w I i ~  h i 3  i b  {lit. Ca><. Nur Ju di) uf tiicsc. s c l i ~ l , i r ~  

drconstruçt the parridos of populism and androwntrism in the part?. 

1'0 esamine this paradox within the Rehrm Party. four different aspects of the party b i l l  

br ctwrnined. This thesis will examine the ideology. the policies. the party hierarchy and the 

support base of the Reform Party. The focus of chopter one on ideology explores what kind of 

popuiism the part? espouses and looks at the ideological contradictions within this consenati\-t. 

anLi populist Party. Chripter two looks ai Reform Party policies. drtails the androcmtric 

charactcr ol' thrsr and looks at the implications of such policies for Crinadian wonien. It  is 

important to know if womrn are mentioned in an ündroccntric discourse and i f tliey are. how 

'iwnien's issues' arc dcült with. Chapter three csplorcs the orgrinization of the Rdorni Pan). and 

focuses upon the structure of the party and the position of womcn within this structure. The third 

cliapter on the party hierarchy provides explicit exarnples of how the Reforrn Party works to the 

detriment of wornen. On the one hand the party claims to want to empower people but whrn 

yivrn the opportunity to empower women. it works to their detriment. The final chapter of this 

thesis concentrates upon the support base of the Rcform Party. A profile of 'typical' female and 

male Reform supporters is presented to examine any signifiant gender differences in pa r3  

support coupled with other signiticant variables that might be likely to affect voting brhaviour. 



Throughout the thesis. five distinct methodologies are smployed: review of the literature. 

discourse malysis of party materials. qualitative in-depth interviews. q~~mti tar ive survry malysis 

and the search of esis~ing data. The review of the literature has alreadÿ been used to evaluate the 

work of other scholars and their interpretation of the party. This review has revealed some 

inttirrsting findings. The adverse attitudes of the Reformers toward women have bren hintrd rit 

bui iiui s ~ p l u r d  iii aii iii-depli iiiaiiiier. I i i  paticiilar. i i i ~  liieraiurc. SC\ icu il1 uiiiiiiüiçd iIie urgciii 

nccd for some exploratory work to be donc on the paradoxical nature of the Refom Party's 

popuiism for Canadian women. Another mrthodology employrd in this thesis is the discourse 

anal!-sis ol'party materials wliich helps to dsconstruct the mranings behind the Reformer's 

rhrtoiic whrn we look at their ideology and thrir policies. Discourse analysis allows an in-dcptli 

rcridiny of püny matérials and Iooks at what the party means when it refrrs to spesific ideris and 

peoplc. r\ close look al tone. language choice and contrxt reveal a grrat deal about the meaning 

behind the party's political language. We l e m  about attitudes and values of Reformers as we 

unçowr what is hiylilighted in party rlirtoric md what is ignored. Priorities. çoncerns and 

belirfs of the members are discovered using this methodology. Discourse analysis providçs a 

more quantifiable conclusion to explain what people may intuit about the party but could not 

quitr nrticulatr. The qualitative in-depth interviews WC a fascinating component that greatly 

enricti the resrarch in this thrsis and facilitate a brtter understanding of women and the Reform 

Party. To be fair to the party. it is extremely useful to look at the experience of women in the 

party and how those women have reacted to it. Interviewing women Reform MP's proves to be 

useful in giving persona1 accounts and perceptions of their party that could never have been 

revraled in research data alone. The results of these interviews also add depth and nuance to the 



portrayal of the Reform Party as androcentric. Additionally. using the results of the Canadian 

National Elrction Study. this thesis incorporates a quantitative survey analysis. Such a method 

permits the reader to discovrr what kind of support base Reform has among women. This 

important aspect OF the thesis illustrates how women are respondiny to an androrentric part!. I t  

picks up whrre Harrison and Krahn's analysis ended by hypothrsizing the causes. and the 

uuicuriir u i  ~1 piirty ihüi has iiegative altitudes ioward wunien. 



The Reform Party and Women 

Chrpter One: ldeology 

This chapter will explore the character of the Reform Party idrology and the implications 

of its ideological orientation for thc party's position on women. Mrthodologicallp. this çhaptçr is 

intornied by a stiarch ior idrologicül material in the ioliowing sources: ihe pari! cuii~iitutioii. 

Preston Manning's book The New Canada. Manning's speeclirs. and the Rebm Party's monthl!, 

nwslettttr. The Reformer. This mrthod of discoursc ana1)sis involvrs the systrmatic and 

intcnsiw reüding ol'each rrsourcrt and the rrreading and subscqutint analysis of each pertinent 

stüwment. Discourse rinalysis is meant to iinveil underlying attitudinal structures and unstatrd 

üssuniptions in the Refom Party. This discoursi: analysis will srme to guide the readrr througli a 

deconstruction of the Rrform Party's ideology and their attitudes toward women. 

First. tvr must detïnr what ideologirs m. Ideologics' are thosc intcrested and invrsied 

partial appropriations of culture. which systematizr knowledge and understanding in a münner 

which justifies and underpins the interests of particular social groups. Ideologitts ofteii scnvr tu 

rnobilize people toward grrater solidarity. stronger morale. more urgent advocacy or more 

whemrnt exclusion of "outgroups". An element of utopia is ofien presrnt in ideologies. 

An approach to discover the explanation of the Reform Party and women through 

ideology will be cxplored in this discourse analysis. Herein. we shall uncover the knowiedge 

and understanding that the Reform Party has of women. We will discover what means are used 

by the Party to achieve solidarity: who constitutes the "outgroups" and the "ingroups" in Reform 

I Paul Nesbitt-Larking. "Methodological Notes on the Study of Political Culture." 
Political Psvchology. 13(1), 1992.. p.8 1. 



vernaçular; who is the "we" in Reform Party discourse: to what kind of populism does the 

Rsform Party subscribe: and what other idcologies are exhibitsd in  the Refom~ Party's idttology'.' 

Goran Thrrbom. in his book The ldeoloev of Power and the Power of Idrologv. puts 

forth a useful definition of ideology. "Ideologies qualifi subjects by telling them what erxists. 

what is good and what is possible".2 Ideologirs help to explain what rxists in society and what 

socicty 1s Iikr. Pc«plets idcntitirs are rstablishrd by subscription to certain ideologies because 

ideolopy sets the guiding outline of what is actually 'out therr' in society. In relling us whai esists. 

ideologies tell 11s how wr should understand society and how we shouid understand ourselvrs 

within it. The second funçtion an ideology serves is to tell us what is "good" and what is "'badt' 

in society. 'This is bon. our desires beco~ne structured and how we 1é;ii-n what i t  is WC w n t .  In 

this way. idcology constructs and limits what people perceivè as choices. Finally. ideologirs tell 

us what is both possible and impossible. Ideologies tell us how the world ought to be and serve 

to escludr from our consideration what is deemed to be 'impossible'. Ideologies offer 

alternatives to the way things are. Therbom's thrcr-part approach will srrvr as a broad guide lu 

the analysis undertaken in this chaptrr. 

The Reforrn Party is populist in its ideology. This chapter will examine the full meaning 

of this idrology but k t  us begin by drfining populisrn. According to David L.aycock. the "core 

notion underlying populism is that of 'a people' defined by its historic. geographic. andfor 

cultural roots."' Populism involves the notion that 'the people' are one: that divisions among 

tliem are not genuinc conflicts of interest but are manufactwed by a few men of il1 will: that 

> 

Goran Therborn.. The Ideology of Power and the Power of Ideolog\l, London: NLB. 
1980.. p.18. 
3 David Laycock in Trevor Harrison. Of Passionate Intensity: Right-Wina Populism and 
the Reform Party of Canada. Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995.. p.5. 



partirs are merely self-serving factions; and that the people will be best looked afier by a single 

unpolitical leadership that will put their interests first."' Unlikr any othrr Canadian federal part'. 

constitution. the constitution of the Rrform Party of Canada states "...wc belirve in the common 

srnsr of the conmon people..."' The new right-wing populism is mti-system. anti-burraucracy. 

mti-dite and stresses the idca that any kind of poiitics resernbling the familiar is dystùnctional. 

Populist rnovenienis stress: the vaiur of the 'common people' anci validate their political 

Populisrn is an attempt to creatr a mass political movrment around issues and symbols 

relevant to people witliin a particular culture. More specifically. populist movements oRen direct 

their critique at those who lie outsidr of their region." This rnay help to explain the otien 

geographiçiilly spccific focus inhrrent in populist movements. The Refom Party began as a 

Western protest part- with a critique dirrcted at what the party perceived to be a federal 

wvernment that pandered to central Canadim concrrns: hence their first slogan 'The West U'ants 2 

In!' Populism refcrs to a notion of 'the people' in a concept Paul Taggart calls "the politics of the 

heartland".' By this hr: explains that 'the people' to whom populists refer are generally a 

self-labelleci 'outgroup' whilr the 'ingroup' or those who the party calls 'the dires' are juxtaposed 

with the 'common people1 in the loutgroup'. The populist is more concerned with who is 

excludeci rather than who is included in the 'outgroup'. Politicians. bureaucrats. intellectuals. 

welfare recipients and immigrants are always on the excluded list.' they are not the 'common 

I Margaret Canovan in Tom Flanagan. Waitine for the Wave: The Reform Party and 
Preston nilanning. Toronto: Stoddart Publishing. 1995 .. p.49. 
> The Reform Party of Canada. Constitution: Schedule A - Statement of Principles. p.? 
b Peter Sinclair in Trevor Harrison's Of Passionate Intensity. Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 1995.. p.5. 

Paul Taggart. "New Populist Parties in Westem Europe," Westem European Politics. 
18(1). January 1995.. p.37. 



people'. They are the 'ingroup' who seemingly are themselves rithrr part of 'the elite' or have 

more access to the elitrs than would the common person. 

An important aspect of populist rnovements involves an attempt to re-define 

understandings of the individuals. groups. or social forces that constitute the powerful intrrests." 

Successlùl popdist movrments will influence popular conceptions of what it means to b r  a 

citizen and the detinition of what is in our national interest.'" It must also be noted that the 

construction of the 'powerful interests' in a populist discourse like that of the Rrfomi Party ma? 

not çoinçide hith the drtinition of the porvcrbloç as detincid by political scisntists. Preston 

Manning succrssfully rtidetines the common-sensr of the çommon people in such as u.a> as to 

entrench neo-çonscrvativt: politics as thnt of the Canadian rnainstream." It is notrworthy thai thc 

Kcform Party sres somr of the Icast powerful groups as the most threatening and refers to thcrn 

in an almost conspiratorial way. In a 1996 iirform Party ilyer on tas reforni. the Reform Party 

silys ' ' . . y~1r  rn~nryls  bern sunk into every program. service. study and special interrst undsr the 

suri....."" Although populists may not necrssarily aim to rwoliitionizr the dominant ideology and 

relations of domination. they do actively construct the nature of the playrrs. 

The Rrform Parcy speaks a preat dcal about the 'Canadian people' but nrver fully detines 

thssc people. What we do know is that when the party spsaks of 'the people'. ii mrans those 

wlio are not rnernbers of. or represented by 'special interests'. The cover of a 1992 Reform Party 

pamphlet reads "In Ottawa. every special interest group counts cxcept one: Canadians."" 

Y Ibid.. p.37. 
'1 Steve Patten. "Preston Manning's Populism: Constrtscting the Common Sense of the 
Common People".. Studies in Political Economy. 50. Surnmer 1996. 
i O ibid. 
I I Ibid. 
II Reform Party of Canada. "Ta. Relief Easing the Load." Flyer to solicit rnembership. 
F e b r u q  1996. 



Statsmrnts likr the former show how Reform Party rhetoric sets up a dichotomy of sprcial 

iiitsrests against those of 'Ordinary Canadians'. Manning believes that policies dealiny with 

affirmative action. bilingualism and multiculturalism creatr a sprcial status for certain groups nt 

the cspense of equality. When the 

riiiminp them as unreprcsrntative. 

rnarginalized since i t  is no longer 1 

Rrform Party labels groups 'special'. by implication it is 

Those who are seen as 'sprcial' (exrrtr-ordinq?) are 

rgitimate to c l am special rights or nreds based upon history 

or culture.'' By labelling interest groups as self-interrsted special interests. the Reform Party 

&legitimates thrm by suggesting that tlieir interests (yendrr equality. affirmative action. 

recognition of Native and linguistic groups) are not of interest to the 'Ordinary Crinadian'. -4s 

Janinr Brodie so rhetorically asks "why is it not in the common interest of a11 to promote. rducatr 

and advoç;ltr for the equality of the majority of Canadians who are women?"" 

There are man)- liinds of populist movements and the typology that best fits the Reforni 

Party is what John Richards calls hybrid populisn~.'~' It is a kind of populism that articulates the 

rinornalous elrrncnt of the party: namely. that despite being a movemcnt 'of the people'. the pan? 

is di te  driven. The composition of the di te  in the hybrid populist party is a wcll educated yroup. 

genenlly not in touch with the party mrmbers. Also. in light of the lip service paid to the 

comrnori sense of the common people. hybrid or quasi-populists have little faith in the political 

ability and aptitude of the common person to makr competent political choices on their own 

behalf. Hybrid populist movements contain a conscious strategy pursued by the leadership 

I .; David Laycock. "Reforming Canadian Democracy? Institutions and Ideology in the 
Rrform Party Projrct" Canadian Journal of'Politica1 Science. 27(2), June 1994.. p.? 19. 
1-1 Ibid.. 
1 5  Janine Brodie. Politics on the Marzins: Restructurinp. and the Canadian Women's 
Movement. Halifax: Fernwood Publishing. 1995.. p.70. '' John Richards. "Populism: A Qualified Defence." Studies in Political Economy. No.5. 
Spt-ing 198 1. 



which could be çonceived of as a methodology. Manning himself describes how powerful the 

force of a popiilist movement cm be "...if a politician. a party or a government can tap into [the 

Canadian "reform tradition"] and harness that power to the formulation and implementation of 

public policy. thrre is no more potent political force on the face of the rarth."" The Party 

sonstitiition nlso mentions this "reform tradition" in thrir constitution as the "dynamic and 

constructive chang e... in Canadian poiitics.l!!' Hybrid populism. as a movtrmrnt. works ro 

mobilize and organize support while claiming to empowrr the people. Linliks 'pure' populism 

which is more grlissroots. and in which the leadership is not significantly different from its 

support base in terms of cducation. class and rthnicity. somr mcmbrrs of the hybrid populist 

Rcfonri Party are more professional and cosmopolitan. This results in a more socially-rernoved 

dite from its support base than one may ût first txpect of the Party. 

An esample of the Iiybrid populist tendencies of the Rcfortn Party were revealed in an 

intervie* with Calgary West MP. Jan ~ r o w n . "  As a self-professed atypical Reformer with somc 

t'eminist Ieanings. Brown rrponrd that shr wns initially attracted to the Rrform Party because of 

the populist elernrnt she bs1irvt.d it possessrd. Liberal demoçracy sets up the main nirçhanisrn 

through which we can voicr: our ntreds and interests through voting yet voting alonr dors noi 

allow people to make significant political transformation or change. Direct democracy. therefore. 

appealed to Brown. The high correlation between how much one participates in politics and 

political c fficacy '" is well known and Brown's understanding was that populism would empo wrr 

people to make effective use of their MPs and this. in tum would make the MP's more 

I - Preston Manning.. OpCit.. p.25. 
I x Reform Party of Canada. Constitution: Schedule A - Statement of Principles. p. 1 .  

Tclephone interview with Jan Brown. MP. Calgary South - East. March 5 .  1996. 
" Anne Phillips.. Op-Cit.. p.39. 



accountable ro their constituents. Despite her aspirations. Brown reported that by the time of 

the interview. she found her initial hopes of the party's cornmitment to popiilism waning. She 

describes the focus on the leader as 'unpopulist' and reminiscènt of the 'brokerage' style of politics 

shr brlirved the part); contested. 

The 'wr' in Rrform Party politics is profoundly gendered. Refonn Party ideology 

exhibits elrmrnts of neo-liberal statism in its "New Canada." for example. with unhyphrnatrd 

Canadianism. and sprcitically. with degrndered citizenship. Manning's own response to draling 

with systrmic disadvantage is to avoid "ghrtto[izing] society by putting people into categories of 

gendrr. race. ethnicity or othrr such characteristics"." By concrptualizing women as 

drgendered çitizens as the Rrfonn Party does. we do not make women equivalent to men: instcad 

we simply change the languagr wr use to drsçribe [hem. The drgrndering process inakrs it  

appriar that thrre is gender blindnrss and quality of opportunity in public policirs. whrn. in fact. 

this degrndering process involves an erasure of wornents lived espcrience of discrimination. 

Insimi of blatant sesism in policies. the pariy's degrndered policirs providr a more subtlr form 

of sexism: androcentrism. This is the practice that collapses representations of the two sesrs in10 

a single model whrn. in fact. the model is only congruent with the ma~culine. '~ In other words. 

when the Reform Party speaks of 'us' rather than 'themt or speaks of who 'WC' are. the terms are 

delimitrd conceptually by falsely universalizing one particular group (men) to represent 

3 1 

sveryone.- If vie do not narne gender. we cannot comprehend sex specific analyses. 

2 1 
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Preston Manning.. The New Canada. Toronto: MacMillan Publishers, 1992.. p.3 15. 
- - Elizabeth Grosz. "Philosophy" in S. Gunew. Feminist Knowledee: Critique and 
Constmct. London: Routledge. 1 990. 
13 Kathleen B. Jones. "Citizenship in a Woman-Friendiy Polity" Sig-. 15(4), 1990.. p.784. 



In t ~ i n g  to undentand the degendering process that leads to the marginaliziation of 

women. Beverly Thirlt. provides an examination of the exclusion of women in political theor). 

that is use ful tu the gendered analysis of the political praciice of the Re forrn Party. In particular. 

Thide mentions (active) exclusion" of women as one of the ways wornen are marginalized. 

Men. as the biological referent. are the centre and the n o m  in temls of the political citizen in 

Ketorm Party idrolog>,. In kreping with this detinition ot'rsçlusion. women rire not considerrd a 

relevant category of examination. so data on yrnder arc not collected by the piirty. Reforin Pari) 

women do not beliwe in women's issues. they only subscribe to "people's issues" or "social 

issues." At the Reform Party's 1990 special seminar on women's issues. it \vas decided that thrrc 

rrally were none and so dismantlrd the project.'' Granted. statenients on women and public 

policy tÿken in isolation do not necessarily mran the party is androcentric. It is possible that the 

Rrform Party is rejccting the rnarginalization and ghtittoization of issues that primarily concrm 

womcn likr rquality rights. divorce reform. reproductive technology. rrnployment and child 

çarr. Reform Party ivomrn could be making efforts to bring these issues to the forefront of 

Rrform poliçirs by explainhg tliat men must take an interest in issues that affect wornen in thcir 

livrs. However. this is not the case. The party is silent on the first three issues. namrly rqualit) 

rights. divorce and reproductive technologies and it is strongly against employment equity and 

subsidized day care. 

'' Beverly Thiele. "Vanishing Acts in Social and Political Thought: Tricks of the Trade." 
Feminist Challenges: Social and Political Theon. Carolr Pateman and Elizabeth Gross (Eds.) 
Boston: Northeastern University Press. 1986. 
' C  -" This comment was made in Storming Babylon by Sydney Sharpe and Don Braide and in 
Trevor Harrison's Of Passionate Intensity but was completely denied by Jan Brown who said no 
such project ever existed to be dismantled. 



An important part of ideology is that not al1 perspectives are equally valid and somr 

opinions are not heard. Therbom says "visibility of the world is structured by darkness and 

spotlights."" The Reform Pany shines its spotlight on a specific conception of "the good 

woman. " 

Women are not mentioned in the constitution of the Reform Party. they are absent in 

policy statemsnts and mention of womrn cannoi br  tound in Manning's speeches nor in ihr 

Reformer. When asked why thrrt: is no mention of women in Reform Party documents. three 

women Reformrrs. Diane Ablonczy. Deborah Grey and Val Meredith. stated in separate 

interviews that it is because there arc no ciifferttncts bt.twt.cn womeii and men.'- The tirst 

mention of women by the Reform Party is in Manning's book. The New Canada Preston 

Pvlruining devotes only one sentence to women explainhg the kind of woman ht: wants in his 

part?: 

The Reform Pany of Canada is n potential political home for womrn with traditional 
values and for those who want more fairnrss in male-female relationships. but not for 
those who carry any of these values and concrms to extremes." 

[.et us examine the implication of thrsr rrditionul iriiirrs to which Manning refrrs. Manning 

calls his own home tr~iclirioncrl. His wik  is a full time home maker and has "worked outside the 

home from time to time when extra monry [was] required to supp~rt the children's rnany 

activities"." This statement couid mean Manning and the Reform Party want to attract women 

'' Gorm Therbom.. OpCit, p. 18. 
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who are homemakers exclusively. and that homemakers are women with the appropriate 

traditional values which Manning and the Rrforrn Party want to attract. One could understand 

the statrment to mean the Reform Party is not a party for women with non !wdirioncil wli,rs. 

who are those women who opt to work in the public sphere. More importantly. we nrrd to 

examine what more fairnrss in male-fernale relationships might mcan. Fairness may be limittid 

LU iiie cuniexi uf  ü iradiiiunai lài i i i ly  c'tciusi VA!. ai tcrnütcly . hhnnirig's rei'erence io ' h imess '  

might mean ÿ. cornmitment to q u a 1  opportunity for men and wornrn within the workplacc. .A 

cal1 for more fairness might mean the continuation of private rolrs for women and public roles 

for men. but with a new rmphasis on wornrn's contribution. .Utematively. himess may bc ri 

recognition of the severity of the problem of wife assault. What 'fairnrss' likely means is womm 

can enter the public sphere but should not expttct gender-speciik policies to promote the 

reprrsrntation of their sel.  Furthermore. we need to ask what Manning means by carrying thcsr 

'values and cuncerns' of himess to 'estreines'. Manning himsel t' de tinrs what is reasonablt. 

tairness and what is ioo rmtch fairness. Since he has ca l l d  feminists "seçular tùndamentrilists."'" 

al! çoncenis of ferninists or even of women's groups generally rnay be rou e-rrreme or 

untraditional according to the party. It is important to explore further the implications of the 

traditional farnily since i t  surfaces not only in Manning's book but in the party constitution and 

party rhetoric. The traditional family has been traditionally an androcentric institution. 

When the Reform Party speaks of 'traditional values' what exactly does this mean? A 

tradition is the handing down from generation to generation the customs. beliefs and thoughts 

that belong to a particular country. people or family over a long period. Many feminists have 

pointed to the farnily as a concrete example of patriarchal relations." The family has been seen as 

Io Ibid., p. 1 O3 . 



a site of both economic and ideological oppression that is protected from scrutiny by the vcry 

privacp that family lire rnjoys. The traditional tàmily. in particular. is organized in such a way as 

to limit womrn's position in the paid labour force. Women do not negotiate their waged work on 

the samc t e m s  as men because much social labour is organized with the assumption of the 

(male) worker having a domcstic caretaker for his children. Women cannot casily escape being 

sren as \vives and mothers in the workplace. 

The undrrvaluation of womrn's domestic labour within patriarchal h i l y  arrangemenLs 

carries over into wagrd work as well. For examplr. the carerr choicrs wornrn have made 

'tradi tional ly'  have been based on the tlexibility to leave and re-enter the workforcr around their 

çhildbeiiring. This has ultirnately ghettoizrd womrn into low pay. low çommitment jobs as 

womrn's lives are stnictured to mret the role expectations of the traditional family. Whrn a 

wornan relies solely upon the wage of her partner. she is increasinyly vulnerable. which becornes 

rvident upon the break-up of the faniily. 

Most important to Canadian rvomen is how the ideoloyy cif traditional family values 

surfaces in policy issues. An intrrrsting fact that makes the Reform Party unique is that its 

constitution addresses the family as an institution wonhy of mention and special protection. "W'e 

afîïrirm the value .... and the importance of strengthcning and protecting the family unit as rssrntia! 

to the well-bring of individuals and society."" It is signifiant that the Reform Party sees the 

traditional farnily as threatened." 

' Carole Pateman, The Sexual Contract.. California: Stanford University Press. 1988. Cxol  
Smart. Law. Crime and Sexuality: Essavs in Feminism, London: Sage Publications. 1995 and 
Catherine A. MacKinnon. Toward A Feminist Theory of State. Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press. 1989. 
3 2 Reform Party of Canada. Constitution: Schedule A - Staternent of Principles, p. 1.  
1 -1 At their most recent assembly in June 1996. delegates voted to affirm that family involves 
only those related by blood. rnarriage or adoption and that 'rnarriage' must be exclusively 



Perhaps traditional gender roles are also threatrnrd in the perception of some Reformers. 

Naturalisrn is one of the most common techniques usrd to deny wornen's expsriences:;" 

Naturalism illustrates the ideological propensity to declare 'what exists.' Things that are dermrd 

'natural' like gsiidrr. like the sexual division of labour. like womrn as nrcwxiri(v mothers. do not 

serrn to requiri: social or political explanation: instead. sotne ideas are simply a given. and taken 

for granted. Initially. it seems Rrform's political ideology is naturalistic. with men as the 

political representatives of the household and women as the bearers of the hearth. The Rrform 

Party is ilir only party tliat dors not make efforts to rnsurr the rqual representation of womcn: it 

does not belirvr in affirmative action to correct systemic barriers to inequality; and it dors not 

sec the gendrred wage Sap as politicaily significant. From thesr examples. it would appear that 

the Rcform Party tias no interest in encouraging womcn in public roles. Upon speiiking with 

kmalr Reform Membrrs of Parliament. it beçame clrar that to understand Rrform Party 

ncituralism. a more sophisticated and subtle analysis was required. Another paradox appearcd in 

Rrform Party ideology - between the attributed social conservatism of the party and the strony 

. - 
rolc of R r f o m  Party womrn within the party. In her book Women of the New Right." 

..\mericm scholar Rebecca E. Klatch cites a subtle but vrry important distinction. often 

overlooked in discussions of the Refom Party. between two kinds of conservatism: social 

conservatism and laissez-faire conservatism. Klatch's analysis çan be transported into the 

Canadian context to help further our understanding of the Refom Party. Although social 

hetrrosexual in that only a man and a woman can be married. '' Beveriy Thiele. "Vanishing Acts in Social and Political Thought: Tricks of the Trade." 
Feminist Challenges: Social and Political Theory. Carole Pateman and Elizabeth Gross (Eds.) 
Boston: Northeastern University Press, 1986. 
" Rebecca E. Klatch. Wornen of the New Rinht. Philadelphia: Temple University Press. 
1987. 



conservatives and laissez-faire conservatives are both groups on the right end of the political 

spectrum. they are often at odds witli one another on fundamental issues: yei. at the same tirne. 

both kinds of conservatism are evident in the Reform Party. Diverging ideas between the two 

groups on gender. family and natural roles will help to explain the differences between the 

groups. 

Sociai Consewatism is roored in reiigious sentiment whrrrby rriigious values colour 

one's perception of the world. The hrtrru.seslrtr1 farnily sxclusively is the sacred unit of society 

and al1 forms of tamily outside the hetriropatriarchal are iindrrstood as morally decaycd. ln 

Canada. strict Catholics. Orthodos Jews. bluslim fundamentalists and Evangrlical Christians art: 

good examples of religions which support the social conservative viewpoint. A number of critics 

have attrihuted the Reforrn Party's socially conservative ideas to Preston Manning's iipbringins in 

a Christian cvangelical honie. In a 'Back to the Bible Wour' radio show in 1967. Manning 

prrached the literal tmth of the Bible and talked about the "moral banhptcy"  of modern socirty. 

He pointed to "j uvcnile delinquency . adult crime. drug addiction. drunkenness. adiilttrry . di vorct.. 

prostitution. homosexualit! and yeneral moral lasity"'" as rvidencr h r  his case. This is 

undoubtrdly the idrological stuff of which social conservatisrn is made. This social 

conservatism continues in the Reform Party today in discriminatory comments made by Reform 

Mrmbers of Parliament. Ron Chatters and Bob Ringma about gays and sthnic rninoritie~.'~ The 

Refonn Party appears to be a socially conservative party for a number of reasons. Policies 

Rrfonn convention delegates have proposed and passed. comments made publicly denouncing 

Tom Flanagan Waiting for the Wave: The Reforrn Pam and Preston Manning. Canada: 
Stoddart Books. 1995.. p. 6. 
17 Derek Ferguson. "End Infighting: Manning." Toronto Star. June 9. 1996.. A l .  



homosrxuals. lesbians. Black. and Jews and anti-affirmative action policies are examplrs of the 

elernents of social conservatism within Reform. 

Some critics have unfairly cxtrapolated from both Manning's upbringing and the impoli tic 

statrrnrnts of his caucus members that Manning is still a radical social consen~ative. In his 

nswer book. Thr Preston Manning reveals hr was raised in the evangelical 

tradition. He adds rhat he does not likc "to use rraditionai iabrls to catrgorize peupic's 

rrligious brliefs. and.. .would today sirnply describe [himself] as a practising Christian."" 

Revealiny of who Manning wants to attract to the Rrform Party however. is his pointed 

statement "...public opinion studies indicatc that faith in the rsistencr of God is still a pan of the 

worldviwi of the cornnion 

Whrn we look at farniiy as defined by social conservativrs. the order is God/Christ. man. 

woman. Thrrr is a strict division of sender roles as dec r r~d  by the scriptures and male and 

fernale rolrs are respected as essential and complementary; women cxist to support men in thrir 

roles of higher authority. Social conservatives are decidediy anti-feminist. They believe in the 

divinely ordainrd 'natural' hierarchical ordrring of men over women. Women are 'naturally' 

wiws and mothers while men are 'naturally' the breadwinnrrs. This ideology also paints a 

disturbingly reductionist picture of men and masculinity. Men are passion-driven masters of the 

home who nred the civilizing influence of a morally superior witè. Ideas that were furthered in 

Canadian history at the turn of the century by women's groups such as the Christian Wornsn's 

Temperance Union . and ideas that are held today by groups such as REAL (Realistic. Equal. 

Active. for Life) Women are examples of a maternalist philosophy within social conservatism. 

8 Preston Manning. The New Canada. Toronto: Macmillan Canada. 1992.. p.96. 
'' Ibid.. p.98. 



These groups champion the hcteropatriarchal family as the normative socializing agent of 

socirty. This traditional undrrstanding of women pigeonholes thrm into pre-determined category 

- women are mothers by nature and this is the 'natural' role of al1 women. This problematic 

valorization of motherhood and farnily life does not recognize the choices women have been 

empowered to makr about whether to have children or not. When motherhood is assurned and 

idalizrd like tiiis. one does not reçognize the home as a place of violence for ?.)'?'CI or  Canadian 

wornen"' nor does it retlrct the fact that most of Canadian women are in the paid workforcr hl1 

or part time. 

Despite the social conservatism of some of thrir male colleagues. Ref'orm women 

blembers of Parliament obviously set an esaniplr that does not support a socially consewativr 

philosophy. A socially çonservativr political woman can reconcile the rolr tension howevèr and 

step into the male world of politics by acting to protect wornen's interests within traditional 

bounds as a sort of housekeeper of the public sphere. Clrarly. despite many publications linking 

the Krhrrn Party to social conservatism both by implication and by accusation. this is not the 

case for wery MP. It secms thcn tliat the key to understanding how these constirvatiw wornrn 

reconcile the tension between the valorization of the traditional family with their obvious public 

roles is their belief in laissez-faire conservatism. These laissez- faire conservative Reform Party 

w m e n  do not discuss 'nature' or 'natural roles'. Both wornen and men are seen as 

self-interested. capable and responsible for autonomous action and each individual has a right to 

I O  As of 1993.29% of al1 women living married or common law had reporied being 
physically or sexually assaulted by a partner on at lrast one occasion. This figure breaks down as 
follows: 16% of the above mentioned women reported being kicked. hit. beaten up or choked. 
use of a gun or knife by partner or sexual assault. 1 1 Jb reported being grabbed. pushed. shoved or 
slapped. 2% reported being threatened or having something thrown at them. Women in Canada: 
A Statistical Report. Statistics Cmada. 1995.. p. 104. 



self-determination. Contrary to those in favour of grnder spccific policy and analysis. Reform 

Part) womrn do not ser  tlirir gender identity as politically relevOmt at al!. Reformers do not 

believr in gendrr as a relevant cross cutting clravage as confirmrd by Diane Ablonczy who said 

that "cvery policy impacts al1 people."" The irrelevance of gender to these women was 

confirrnrd by Val Meredith's insistence that "al1 issues are women's issues!"42 A lack of 

discussion of natural rolrs evidently does not mean ri gcnderrd analysis howevrr. Knther. a 

drgendttred outlook is what follows from Reform Party ideology: "......the fact that there are 1 8 O . 0  

women in the Housr: of Commons does not reflect [srxual] discrimination" according to 

Meredith. instead i t  is "wonirn [who] do not want to mnkr the necessary sacrifices""" This kind 

of reasoning is the logical outcorne of individualistic and androcrntric argumentation. 

:\ critique of individualist philosophy rnay be of use in understanding the implications of 

a focus on the individual rather than the collective. Degrndercd policies stress individualism 

rather than the collectivity. The ideology of individualism in the neo-liberal state prompts people 

tu tocus un their individual ability to change themselves. Persona1 change is sern to come 

thrvuyh &termination. will, effort. and discipline. Structural limitations like gender. class and 

ethnicity are not factorrd into this analysis. Instead. there is an assumption that equality of 

opponunity cxists and that al1 womrn have to do is try. This cquality of opponunity mrans rach 

individual is assumed to have the options and resources necrssary to make this individual 

change. Further. when inrquality is acknowledged. it is attributable to individual prejudice rather 

than structural inequalities of power and privilege. Within this discourse. failure to advance is a 

result of a deficiency in the individual herself. If we locate the problem in the individual whrn it 

1 I Interview with Diane Ablonczy. MP.. Calgary North, April23, 1996. " Interview with Val Meredith, MP., Surrey - White Rock - South Langley. A p d  23. 1996. ' Interview with Val Meredith MP.. Surrey - White Rock - South Langlry. April23. 1996. 



is. in fact. a larger social problem. the result is disempowering and demobilizing for the 

individual. 

For this rrason. women as a group iired sprcific policies implrmeiited with this 

understanding of political cconomy. Women need policies that reflect the 'real Me' situations of 

tvomrn in the workplace and the barriers they will cncounter. Instead. the Reform Party is 

iargc.1). silent on gender issues. I r i  Iàc~.  süys bliuiriirig. about "su-ca1lt.d 'uorneri's issues"': 

The problem's not going to conie from evangelicai. fundamentalist Christianity. In the 
States it miyht .... But in Canada you have to wony about secular fundarnentalism - 
feminism and a certain strain of idcological rn\iironmentalism.'" 

Anothctr pertinent issue that frminism and social conservatism cannot grncrall y reconçile 

are their respective understandings of the family. The battle over the definition of the family is üt 

the hrart of social çonservativr concrrn. Only blood. rnarriage and adoption are legitirnate 

relations. Thus lesbian. honiosrxual and cominon law families are deemed illegitimatc. 

Laissez-faire conservatives. on the other hand. see issues like the acceptance of homosexual 

hmiiics as private issues and believe that to legislate in thrse areas is an invasion of individual 

liberty. Social Conservativrs see the idcd socirty as one in which individuals are integrated into 

a moral community bound together by faith. by common values. and the dictates of the îàmily. 

the church and God. Laissez-faire conservatives conversely. tend not to focus on social concerns 

to the sarne extent. Economic issues take precedence over al1 social issues and there is less 

importance given to moral or spiritual mots for the laissez-faire conservative. 

Preston Manning.. Op.Cit., p. 1 03. 



Despitr Reformers clairns of absolutr similarit); between the grnders on al1 relevant 

political issues. there may hr reason to believe populism is more suited to women politicians. 

I t  has been greatly theorized and overwhelmingly reinforced in interviews with Reform women 

hiembers of Parliament that women are consensus-oriented in politics whereas men tend to br 

more confrontational. Although such claims initiaily sound sssentialist or biologically 

determined m d  in iinr with social çonservaiism. this may not br the case. The four Rrtorrn Part) 

wornen intrrviewed in this thesis despite their initial claims of the party line of gender blindness 

çallsd the House of Commons a 'male rnvironmrnt' . The) also al1 claimed women MP's are 

more tram-oriented and less ego-drivrn thiin tlirir masculine colleagues. I'herr &as constant 

rrferrncr to the non-hierarchicai approach to decision making that women politicians tend tu 

have. If  this is true. women legislators have the potential to change both the style and substance 

of drbatr in politiçs. Realistically however. i t  will require more than the current l8O/0 of womrn 

politiçians currrntly occupying seats in the House. Ironically. if the Reform Party had 

affirmative action policirs ro increase the nurnber of women within the party. there could ver). 

well bt: a more non-hirrarchical. grassroots. populist element to the Reform Party to strengthen 

the appral upon which they initially gained such strong support. 

An important question to ponder is Goran Therborn's assertion that ideologies definr 

what is "good" and what is "bad" in society. It is useful then. to ponder who might be considered 

a 'good woman' by Reform and whether she exists at al1 in her own right. As earlier sections 

explainrd full y. the degendered policies of the party subsume women within masculine 

catrgories and deny women a much needed sex -specific analysis. Perhaps we could Say a 'good' 

woman does not cal1 attention to her gender. She does not want affirmative action prograrns 



implemented brcause her individual merit is what she wishes to br the basis o f  her assrssrnent. 

1111 of the Reform women interviewed stated that it would be an iiisult to have affirmative action 

policics to suygest they needed help to beat male politicians. Drborah Grey calird such actions 

"degrading" and said "gimmer four guys to run against and 1'11 cream 'em".15 Perhaps the 'good 

w m a n '  dors not 'sec' systemic barriers. After all. Reformer Val Meredith said that a lot of the 

barriers women encountrr in politics are "self-imposed" and that women art: generally not 

prrpürcd to make the sacrifices necrssary to be successful in politi~s.~"ike the good 

(degendered) citizen mrntioned carlier. the 'good' Reforrn wornan does not make claims on the 

stlitr: basrd upon her gendrr. cthnicity or ethno-cultural group: she is an unhyphenatrd. 

degrridered Canndian. When this woman spcaks publicly. shr speaks in an androcentric voice 

thüt reliftirms the patriarchal nature of politics and political çoriflict. Shr has to continue to 

dis~iiss an agenda set and prioritized without the concerns of her gender in minci. This is noi io 

suygest a male conspiracy throry but to emphasize that women are not sren as political and that 

their political and social interests are not takcn into account. Since as a wornan she cannot 

specifically address women's concerns (because there are none). shr speaks in the androcentriç 

languagr: of politics that has always bern spokrn and in so doing, she mutes the concerns of 

women. 

When a womnn steps into the public sphere as a good woman MP. she cannot bc unawarr 

of her gender because men always let women know they are in a man's world: a scarcity of 

women's washroorns in the House of Commons. the derogatory language directed at female 

parliamentarians. and the belittling of 'women's issues' when raised in Parliament, specifically the 

' Interview with Deborah Grey, MF.. Beaver River. A p d  23. 1996. 
46 interview with Val Meredith. MP., Surrey - White Rock - South Langlry. April 23. 1996. 



inappropriate rrsponses by MP's on issues like the Montreal Massacre and workplace sexual 

h a r a s s m d -  rvrn Reform women with their androcentric notions of "equality" notice these 

circumstmces as masculine. The sherr numerical inequality in the House of Commons makes 

women constantly aware of their femaleness and they cannot help but notice it yet 'good' wornsn 

cannot mention it. Since ferninist consciousness and womanhood c m  be mutually exclusive. it 

1s unrcalistic and visionary to suggest that womrn's prcsence aionr will bring women's issues into 

parliament. tlowever. çoncern for women's health. krtilitp and sakty cannot be iynored when 

ciiough womrn are willing to recognize concerns of their gendrr and reinforce thrm as Iegitirnatc 

pulicy issues. Of course the Reform Party - in Therborn's t e m s  - would regard these women as 

'bad'. This homogenizing category that collapses differcncc into one iinrepresentativr group is 

not the potentinllp unifying factor the Reform Party would have us brlieve. Rather. such 

ideologies wholclirartedly discredit the valorization of difference that reccnt social movemcnts 

have sought to obtain. 

This chaptcr has considered both the populist and consenrative elements of Rehrrn 

idrology. Discourse anûlysis has proven to br: ü mraningfui rrsource to bttgin to understand the 

androcentric position underlying Reform Party ideology. These two rlements of Reform Party 

idtology. namcly populism and conservatism. orient the party in a male-centered discourse. 

The Reform Party's populism is paradoxical in that it daims to be populist - which supposedly 

means equality among "the cornmon people"; and yet androcentrisrn makes women disappear. 

The juxtaposition of two mutually exclusive groups. "the people" and "special interest 

Canadians" illustrates the manner in which specifically women's issues are marginalized. An 

rumination of tensions within the party. betwern laissez-faire and social conservatism. has 

4: Sydney Sharpe. The Guilded Ghetto. Toronto: A Phyllis Bruce Book. 1994. 



txplained how Reform Party wornen c m  navigate thernselves within an androcentric ideoiogy. 

Whilr somc subsçribe to the social conservatisrn and conssqurnt matemalkt values this supplies. 

man)- are laissez-faire conservatives. whose reconciliation of social conservatism rests on their 

propensity to individualize and radically degender issues which confront them. Having lookrd at 

the party's idsology. we now turn ro look at what Reform policies might mean for Canadian 

Lbu[nerl. 



Chapter Two 
Reform Party Policies 

Policies are guesses about the true nature of political problems. Designing new policirs 

depends upon recognizing and defining sprcific public concems. Policy creation is not a benign 

procrss. however. as it is highly subjective and retlrcts the idrology of the goveming Party ai a 

g i w n  timr. Policy çreation is a highly subjective procrss brcauss it retlects the values and 

concrms of a partiçular government. Policy silences can indicatc: a strony objection to a certain 

policy such as pay for housework or it can simply inean something is not sern by the govemment 

as a priority or as worthy of consideration. Defining a problem is a procrss that requires the 

güthrring of facts. values. causal statements and noms yet is nevrr conclusive in an objective 

sense since it always drpends upon value judgemrnts.' Having rxplained the androcentric nature 

of the Reform Party's populist-conservative ideology in the liist chapter. it rnakes sensr to look at 

policy statements to get sonie insight into how the Reform Party prioritizes certain issues of 

concern to Canadian wornen. Once again a discoursr analysis and review of the litrrüture will 

Iirlp to uncover the nature of Rzform Party policies for women. 

Leslie Pal points to three areas of concem that he believes ultimately underlie the 

rventual structure in any policy decision.' First and foremost is one's view of human nature: for 

cxamplc. is it wild and unruly and in need of strict regulation or are citizens generally highly 

disciplined and self-regulating? Second. it is necessary to question the ends or goals that are 

k i n g  sought: for rxarnple. what are the ultimate ends of the polity? what is permissible to strive 

for through the policy arena? and what is a legitimate jurisdiction of government? Finally. the 

I Leslie Pal. Public Policv Analvsis. Scarborough: Nelson Canada. 1997.. p.2 10. 
3 
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underlying theories or frameworks being applied to the policy arena need to be examined; what is 

the guiding ideology in the policy tirld? 

In summary. Lrslir Pal points to three areas of concrm that he believes ultimately 

underlie the eventual structure in any policy decision: one's view of human nature. the ends or 

goals that cire being sought and the tlieories or frameworks being applied to the policy arena.' A n  

exploration of the policirs of the ReSorm Party providrs a better understanding of how its 

poliçirs might affect womrn. If the Rrform Party has an androcentric coiicrption of human 

nature then women will be invisible and marginalized by their policies. Women may. in îàct. 

discover that an issue is not on thc policy agenda. If an issue is on the agenda. ~ h e  ends of the 

legislation may btt androcentric as may the structures tlirough which the policy is formulated. 

In this chapter. the Reforrn Party's policies toward womrn will br exploreci by ssamining 

a range of grnder-relevant policies individually. Of course policies interact and overlap in rra1 

~vornen's livrs and cannot be artificially divided into rconomic. social and familial catrgorirs as 

rradily as will this chapter on Reform policy. For esample. the issue of violence against women 

in the home is intrinsically tied to affirmative action and the economic empowermeiit of womrn. 

Similarly. women of colour cannot easily divide thrir lives into one of multicultural policy or 

women's issues as thtir life experiencct dors not allow such false divisions. For the sake of 

simplicity and accrssibility. this chapter will examine some policies individually and some as 

part of groups that represent a general tendency in Reform thought. The most pertinent policy 

groups to the lives of Canadian women include: first. violence against women: second. equity 

issues including employment equity. multiculturalism. sarne sex couples. and child care: third. 

> Ibid.. pp.3 10-2 15. 



MP accountability including citizens initiatives. recall. and referenda: and fourth. women's 

health. 

Violence A~ainst Women 

Al1 women are vulnerable to and very aware of sexual abuse and physical assault. The 

C1nited Nations' defines violence against women as: 

..an)- 3ct of grrider basrd violence that results in physicûl. sexual or psychologid hami 
or suffçring to womrn including thrcats of such acts. corrcion. or a r h i t r q  deprivation of 
liberty. whether in public or private life.' 

This al1 encompassing category of violence against women inciudes stranger srxual assault. 

spousal sexuai nndior physical assault. incest. ritual abuse and date rape. Since in 1993. 7 2 O / 0  of 

al1 violent incidents coinmitted against women were by acquaintances or relatives. compared 

with 37% of vident crimes committed against men.' this section wiil focus on spousal assault. 

W ife assaul t" occurs when men kick. hit. bmt up or choke women. use a gun against thcir 

partners or sexually assault them. As of 1993. 16% of mer-married women werr in this 

sategory.' At the samc time. 11Y0 of Canadian women reported being pushed. grabbrd. shoved 

or slappcd. while -?/O had e~perienced non-physical assaults such as being threatened or having 

somrthing thrown at them. This adds up to 29% of women ever married or who lived in a 

common law relationship had been physically or sexualiy assaulted by their partner on at least 

one occasion since the age of sixteen.' Evidently. when we couple the fact that just under one 

third of women in domiciled relationships experienced violence from their partners with the fact 

4 United Nations. Declaration on the Elimination of Violence Against Wornen.. 1993.. p.6 
> Statistics Canada. Wornen in Canada: A Statistical Report. Third Edition.. 1995.. p. 102. 
O Ibid.. p. 104. 

Ibid. 
Y Ibid.. p. 104. 
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that in 1993. 69% of al1 persona1 victirnizations exprrienced by wornen were not reported to the 

police." we see thert is a huye md underreported problrm in Canada. Furthcr. when wc realize 

that although wornen make up a third of al1 homicide victims. they are the majority of those 

killrd by a family member. we see a problem that needs to be addressed. In 1993. womrn 

cornprised 59% of al1 homicide victims killed in a domestic relati~nshi~." '  Clearly. wik  assault 

1s 11 malor probkm in canadian households. Thrse high numbers warrant a public policy 

Sincr the Rrform Party clrarly wants to strengthen the faiuily unit. we might rxpect a 

strong statrment from thcm with regards to wifr rissliult. In a section of a Rrfonn brochure 

entitled "Faniilp Violence". the Reform Party tells us that violence within the family attacks the 

foundation of society and therefore inust be dealt with severely by the criminal justice systrm." 

It is ri "top priority" of Reformers to ensure effective programs to prevent "farnily violence" and 

to treat both "victims" and "abusers"." In his book. Manning notes that the Rrform Party 

assttrnbly called for "the enactment. communication and enforcement of such [family violerice] 

laws to protrct family mrmbers against such acts"." 

The first and niost important observation to make about this policy statement howcvrr. is 

that the language is geiider nsutral. Rape is ovenvhelrningly a crime of niale aggrcssion towards 

womrn which means degendered language is simply unsuitable and inaccurate. Gender neutral 

language like "family violence" or "spousal assault" locates the problem in the farnily rather than 

1 Ibid.. p. 102. 
Ibid.. p. 103. 

I I Refonn Party of Canada. "63 Reasons to Support the Reform Party of Canada." 
Undated.. p.3 
II Ibid. 
" Preston Manning. The New Canada. Toronto: MacMillan Canada. 1 W.. p.273. 
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within a grndrred socirtal arrangement. l 4  For example. although individual men make choicss io 

be violent or not. explmations that focus solely on individual characteristics and traits cannot 

account for the scopr. proportion and dimensions of violence against women both today and 

hi~toricall~." Violence against wornrn is liiiksd to sexism in society that devalues the public and 

private work women do and that histmically has ignorrd violence in the home by calling i t  a 

'private' issue. For r.umplc. some men have interpreted their 'private conjugal rights' to mrm 

unlimited sexual access to daughters. nieces and granddaughters.'O Violence is nor a problem in 3 

panicular "family" or "spouse" nor everi in a particular man; violence is too pervasivc to br 

individualizttd to that rxtent. Hence. degendered policies are insufficient to address the problem 

of violcnce rigainst womrn. Likewise. violence nerds to be understood witliin ün overarching 

framework that looks at the problem as a soçirtai as well as an individual issue: somethiiig 

laissez- taire conservatism cannot do . 

Herr. Pal's suggestion ihat we examine the underlying framework of a policy proposai is a 

useful tool in understanding Refonn policy. Reforrn's emphasis on individual responsibility and 

punitive action on the abusers. though responsive to a srrious problem. does not focus on the 

issue but rather on the symptorns. Reformrrs are looking at the issue as a prohlem of one 

individual. particularly violent man. not at the larger culture that legitimates violence agaiiist 

women in the broader media and tums a blind eye to violence against women by pushing wifr 

assault into the private realm. If we see wife abusers as demonized. psychopathic men. or if we 

think wife assault is concentrated in a particular ethnic or religious group with "backward" values 

'' Andrea Levan. "Violence Against Women" in Women in Canadian Public Policv. Ed. 
Janine Brodie. Toronto: Harcourt. Brace and Company., 1995.. p.330. 
15 Canada. Changinn the Landscaoe: Ending Violence - Achieving Equality.. 1993.. p.6. 
'' Ibid.. p. 18. 



instead of sseing our upstanding community members as abusers also. we falsely associate 

violence against women with a class or race of men when the problem spans al1 races and ail 

classes. 

A potentially positive aspect of the Rrforn~ Party's plans with regards to wife assault is its 

d a i m  to prornote "effective programs to prevent family violence."" This seems to iinply public 

rduçation on the issue. If school children wrre to lram that violence is wrong. it would empowr 

little girls to refiiss to accrpr violence in rrlationships and ii would yivs thçm the tools to m e s s  

the situation ai home should thrir mothrrs be abused by their fathers. Wr: live in a culture thüt 

has ignored violence rigainst women by labelling it a 'private' issue. or by defining rape as crime 

against public morals rather than a crime against the person ris was the case in Canada prior to 

The Rrhrm Party ignores the social causes of np r :  in their policy plan. Pornography. 

media portrayal of women. wornen's roles in educational resources. the attitudes of the criminai 

justice systrm and a woman's right to control her fertility are linked to violence against womrn. 

Likewise. initiatives for social and rconomic qualit). likc child care. acress to good jobs. pay 

and employment equity are al1 part of empowering women while putting an end to violence"' - 

yet none of these concems are on the Reforrn Party's policy agenda. Within the family. powrr 

imbalances can be secn in the sexual division of labour. and the unequal division of houservork 

and childcare. In the legal system. gender inequality is seen by police treatment of women and 

1' Refom~ Party of Canada. "63 Reasons to Support the Reforrn Party of Canada." 
Undated.. p.3. 
I Y Levan. 0p.Cit.. p.323. 
I V  Marie-Claire Levesque. "The Panel on Violence Against Women: Strategy or Smoke 
Screen?" Canadian Women's Studies. Volume 12. Number 1.  Toronto: York University 
Publications. Fa11 199 1 .. p. 1 17. 



srntencing practices that do not hold men accountable for their violence." Although the Refom 

Party srerns to take family violence seriously. it lacks a gendered perspective and provides only a 

superficial solution to a deeply rooted problrm. 

Emploiment Equitt 

One of the most drarnatic changes in the composition of the labour force in the last two 

decades is the number o i  women participating in it. in 1994. 52943 of al1 womrn aged 15 and over 

had jobs. compared with 65% of their male co~nter~arts ."  Evrn womrn with children under 

thrtx are in the labour force. 56% of such women in 1994." Drspitr the efforts of employment 

equity Iegislation. wonirn still occupy the same jobs as they did at the turn of the crntury. In 

1994. for example. 70% of al1 women working werr in teaching. nursing and health-relatrd 

': 
occupations. cleriçal positions. or sales and srrviçr occupations. cornparcd to 30% of all men.- 

bloreover. i t  is interesting to note that worneii's work in the paid sector is very much an 

extension of the work they do in the home. Little girls are socialized to l e m  caring. repetitiw 

jobs that translate into low pay. low benefit jobs in the workplace. These 'fernale' skills 

emphasize the belief that such sbilities are 'innate' in wornen. The rcsult is that 'womrn's work' 

has corne to be understood culturally as rasier. less demanding and less skilled. 

The result of this occupational segregation is a gendered wage gap. The average rarnings 

of a woman working full-iime. full-year were $78.400. whicli constitutes 72% of the figure 

eamed by their male co~nterparts. '~ (The average rarnings of an immigrant wornan who worked 

full-tirne. full-year were 65% of her male counterpart or $26.500)." The male-to-female earnings 

Ir) Canada. C hangine the Landsca~e: Ending Violence - Achieving Equality.. 1993 .. p.8. 
2 1 Statistics Canada. Women in Canada: A Statistical Re~or t .  Third Edition.. 1995.. p.64. 
11 - - Ibid. 
" Ibid.. p.67. 
24  Statistics Canada.. 0p.Cit.. p.86. 



ratio was less thm 70% in al1 non-professional occupations frlled by wornen. '~bviously.  

women's. like men's ramings. increase substantially with educational attaininent. howevrr. ar al1 

ievels of rducation. women's earnings are less than those of men. For example. in 1 993. the 

ramings ratio for women and men employed full-time. full-year was 79% ~unong teachers. 78"b 

iirnong thosr in artistic/recreational jobs. 76% arnong those in the natural sciences. 7 l0/0 amonng 

women in the sociai sciences and religion. 6ï0/0 among managers and administraiors. and d " o  

for tlioss women empluyed in rnedicinc and hralth. Even whrn women do non-traditional jobs. 

the! are paid less than tlieir male couriterpart. This issue dramatically affects dl Canadian 

womrn. indeed. al1 Canadian families with working women are affectrd. 

The Reform Party has an obvious policy silence in the rirea of employment equity. The 

pany brlieves that the recognition of difference in terms of gender amouiits to 'ghettoization'.'' 

Although Manning acknowledges that govemment has a role to play in working women's livrs. 

hr notes that "working women" meaning womcn in the paid labour force. "face many obstacles to 

their çareers": therefore. the party wwts  to deal with "disadvantage" by "diagnosing the problsm 

and dcvising rnciasures to rnable people to iakr grroter control of their own lives"." Prrsuniably. 

this means empowering people in low ski11 jobs to upgnde or retrain. Perhaps this cven mcans 

an approach such as increasing the minimum wage. an act which would target women most in 

necd. those at the bottom of the female wage ghetto.'9 Women in the professions who have 

already "taken control of their lives" are lefi out of the equation. The responsibility for ensuring 

'< Ibid.. p. 123. 
'' Ibid.. p.87. 
1- 

Preston Manning. The New Canada. Toronto: MacMillan. 1993. p.3 15. 
18 Preston Manning.. OpCit.. p.3 15. 
IV Lorraine Mitchell. "What Happens On the Way to the Bank: Some Questions About Pap 
Equity." Rsurces  for Feminist Research. Volume 17. Number 3, September 1988. p.65. 
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their pay is q u a 1  to that of their male counterparts is put back ont0 the individual woman rathrr 

than the employer. Issues of job security. unfair labelling of complainünts and uncertainty 

regarding guaranterd fair treatment olirn keep womrn from complaining to their employers. 

Now that womrn are in traditional male jobs. we can see the gendered wage gap has not 

c!ost.d significantly ruid we nred some kind of initiative by the federal govrrnment to gentmte 

tlir incentive to promote women. It will not be done by itself sincr those in positions of powrr 

art: not willing to g iw  up their status! We need not see rmployment initiatives or quotas as a 

compromise of efficiency - this is a retlection of our tendency to expect less quality work from 

women. Strreotypical inaccuracirs about a womm's low commitmsni to hsr job. her eventual 

'biological urge' to reproduce and the ingraincd belief in rht: intellsctual and psychological 

prissivit) of wonien krcps them from bring seen as promotablc. Canadian w o n m  nerd 

t.mploymrnt rquity legislation initiatives from Canadian federal parties: they do not need policy 

silences on such an important issue. 

Multicu1tur;iiisrn 

Thrre is a widespread resistance to multicultural policy both among Canadian born and 

immigrant Canadians. There is a belief that the entire moral burden of tolerance is borne by the 

rnajority group. which wc tend to think of as white. Anglo-saxon canadians." Condernnation of 

multicultural policy enables parties like the Reform Party to tap into an underlying sentiment of 

resentmrnt towards immigrants. In its Blue Book of policies. Refonners oppose multiculturalism 

on purely economic grounds. They claim to "uphold the rights of each citizen and private group 

to preserve their cultural heritage" but it must not be done with federal govemment funds." 

'O Christina Gabriel. Op.Cit., p. 18 I . " Reform Party of Canada. Blue Book, 1995, p.4 
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These cultural groups are the same groups Reformers label "special interests" and so vehemently 

oppose. In principir. Reformers may believe immigrant Canadians are entitled to retain their 

cultural heritage in Canada but they do not seem to promote the idea and are certainly not williny 

to pay for it. 

The Reform Party emphasizes privritizarion and private sector growth. A sreming 

iirgenc) and inwitability surrounds al1 discussion of social spsnding and econorniç clioices. 1 his 

is the lens through which Reform assesses social policy genrrally. and multicultural policy 

specitkally. On another lrvel. Reformers oppose multiculturalism because any recognition of 

differencr is sren by the Reform Party as a kind of granting of special stntus. Once again. dealing 

witli what the Rdorm Party çalls 'disadvantagel by recogniziny it as a systemic problem. s r n r s  

only to put people into lrgal catrgories and does not funhcr equality. 

Likr thosc who disagree with multiculturalism. Manning wants the Federal govemment 

to focus on the common ttlemsnts of Canadians. This rirguinrnt assumes thnt a focus on ethniç 

difkrence. as multiculturalism necessnrily does. is divisive. Strong anti-Quebec sentiments. the 

'Heritage Frontf take over of an Ontario constituency and a Reform candidate's racist staternents 

at York University in 1993 damage the Reform Party's critique of multicultural policy." So the 

question is whether Reformers have an un-bigoted. inclusive approach behind their plans to 

discontinue muiticultural policy or whether it is a thin veil to hide a deep seated racism. Wt: 

need to look at the 'traditional values' and the nostalgic reminiscences of a time gone by to which 

Reformers seem to cling. to see if their unhyphenated Canadianism embraces a rnulticultural 

ethic. Given their lack of endorsement of bilingualism and biculturalism. a rnulticultural 

3 2 Margaret Cannon. The Invisible Empire: Racism in Canada. Toronto: Random House. 
1995. 



Canadianisrn dors noi appear to be the sentiment of the Reform Party. This conclusion is further 

strrngthened by the shettr absence of any serious discourse on race or ethnicity within the party. 

Aboriginal people 

It is familia. news to hear of the disadvantaged position Aboriginal peoples have facrd 

historically undrr the paternalistic Canadian govrrnment that continues today. Large 

discrrpancies rxist brtwettn Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Cünadian womrn. Aboriginal womrn 

have a greatly reduced li fe r~pectanc~."  much higher unen~ployment.'~ less formal education and 

fewer job skills. Aboriginal wornrn c m  exprct to have almost twicr as many children as their 

non-Aboriginal counterpans" and if employd. makr much less monry.;" 

The Reform Party's littlr developed and largely unarticulated policy on Native Canadians 

says that it wishcs to help Natives brcomc self-sufficient and strongly encourages and supports 

Native self-government." Given iis overall cmphasis on personal responsi bility to overcomr 

systrmic discrimination and the primacy of the private sector. self-sufficiency and an end to the 

dependence of Natives on the federai government seems to fit their ideology. Native 

self-govrrnment would bt: subject to Canadian law including the Canadian Charter of Rights and 

i i .Canada. Women in Canada: A Statistical Report. Statistics Canada. 199%. p. 149. 
Whereas the life espectancy of an Aboriginal girl born in 199 1 was 74 years of age. ail othrr 
Canadian females born in that year couid expecr to live until 8 1 years of age. ' Ibid.. p. 1 52. The unemployment rate of non-Aboriginal women is 1 7.7% compared to 
9.9% for the non- Aboriginal woman. 

Ibid.. p. 1 50- 1. Aboriginal fertility which is the number of children ever born per 1000 to 
svsr married Aboriginal women and non-Aboriginal women in 199 1. By group. this number 
breaks down as follows: Nonh American Indian women have 3947 children per 1000. Metis 
women have 3696/ 1000; while Inuit women have 4676 children per 1000 and non-Aboriginal 
women have 7399 per 1000. 

Ibid. Most telling of the discrimination Aboriginal women encounter in the work force is 
their average earnings in 1990. Female Aboriginals who worked full-time, full-year earned on 
average $23. 800 while her non-Aboriginal counterpart eamed $25.900. 
T 7 Reform Party of Canada. Blue Book. 1995.. p.4. 
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Frerdoms according to the Blue ~ o o k . ' ~ h i s  would lead to a great deal of controversy within the 

Aboriginal community as many Abonginais m e n t  having to bow to a foreign set of laws that 

have historicall y oppressed and disrespected their culture. Further. Native women's groups have 

mixrd feelings about the Charter since some belirve their rights as women would be protrcied 

without the Charter and do not nred Anglo-Saxon law imposed upon thrm. Othrrs believt: that 

wiihour ihr Charter. woinen are noi sufficicniiy proiecird within cheir Aboriginal communitirs. 

Beforr any mbitious policy of constitutional change were to take place in Canada. a grcat deal 

of constitutional consultation would once again need to begin. 

S a m  Ses Couples 

Very little c m  br said about how the Rrform Part); views gay and lesbian marriage or 

estriision ofspousal benefits to gays and lesbians except that it is vehemrntly and unanimous 

agaiiist them. Not only does the Rrform Party sprcifically detinr: the frimily in iis constitution ris 

r.sçlusively hetrrosexual but it also does not recognize gays and iesbians as an historically 

oppressed group but rather as a "very powerful special interest lobby."'" The phenornenon of 

'~aybashing' b was downplayed by Reformer Sharon Hayes. MP Port Moody-Coquitlarn. duririg 

second reading of a bill as she herself "[liad] Iieard of no individual [physical] attacks on the 

homosexual community.""' In fact. Hayes went so far as to question why homosexuals need 

specicii protection at al1 hqvond oiher Cunadiuns when groups like "the minority English in 

Quebec .... are being ignored by the governrnent"J' because the Rrform Party strongly believes wt: 

must treat al1 people as "equals". 

" Ibid.. P.J. 
" Canada. House of Commons Debates. Bill C-33. Second Reading. Volume 134 Nurnber 
036. Second session. 35th Parliament.. p.2110. 
10 Ibid.. p.2 1 13. 
JI Ibid. 
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Despite the rhetoric of equality espoused by Reformers. it does not extend to gay and 

lesbian relationships. nor does it give thern the same benefits. rights and obligations as 

hetrrosesual couples. As taxpayers. gays and lesbians, iheir partnrrs and their children are 

sntitlsd to statr and rmployment b e n e h  to the extent that any other Canadian is so entitlrd. 

Indred. to drny such benefits to gays and lesbians is to exclude thrm from the category: 

"Ordinary C'anadians". l'he gay and Icsbirui community is itselî'split upon the idea ot'the 

legalization of their maniages. However. if gay marriagtr were legal those choosing to do so 

çould rnarr), and potrntiülly derive the acceptance some desire tiom a resprcted socirtal 

institution. ['hose choosing not to rnan-y would also b r  frer to opt out O C  the institution 

altogéther. a choice freely made by hetrrosexuals in common-law arrangements. Brenda 

Cossman points to the tàct that as long as the family rernains 3n important social and economis 

unit ciround which al1 social goods. rights and responsibilitirs Lire distributed, the exclusion of 

gay and lesbian couples will continue to be a source of discrimination and oppression." 

Child Care 

.\lthough noi much has bern said about child care by the Rrform Party. it is a crucial 

issue for many Canadian women. Even when employed. the primary burden of çhildcarc and 

housework still remains with woinen. In 1992. employed women spent on average 5.3 hours per 

day on household activities. domestic work. child care and shopping." Of major concem is that 

rrgardless of the age of the children. the amount of timr employed mothers devoted to their 

children was roughly double that of employed fathers in 1992. Since poor women are kept out of 

41 ibid.. p.230. 
" Canada. Women in Canada: .4 Statistical Report. Statistics Canada. 1995.. p.70. This 
number is based on a two parent heterosexual farnily with one child under five. In a farnily with 
two rmployed parents and children over five. a woman c m  expect to spend 2.5 hours per day on 
domestic and childcare responsibilities. 
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the paid labour force as a result of a lack of affordable daycare, it is arguable that something 

nerds to be done to help Canadian women. 

The Reform Party. with its definitive stance on who constitutes a bmily. make an 

unambiguous policy statement that child care prograrns should subsidize the parents based on 

tinancial need as opposed to the method of care c h o ~ e n . ~ ~ e f o r m e r s  would not favour the kind 

of universal dayçarc services for which somc ieminisrs and chiiù care workers have bren 

lobbying. but would br  more likely to focus on low incomr families and those most in nred of 

the services. The idea of the Reform Party to subsidize only certain women rather than "the 

mrthod of care chosen" could lead to means tested day-are. and unnecessary interference and 

intervention in the lives of wornrn. much like women encountered as recipients of Mother's 

rillouances in the rarly part of this centiiry." This would. in its paternalism. appral to social 

conservatives. and. in its fiscal restraint and individual targetiny. appral to the laissez-faire 

cunservatives. 

MP .kcountabili ty 

The Rrform Party's daim to fame as a populist party. different from the other federal 

parties. has beeii its reputatiori as a grassroots movement that listens to the concrms of the 

'common people'. The party includes citizen initiatives, recall and referenda in its Blue Book of 

policics and their constitution. In this section 1 will examine what thesc policirs could mran for 

Canadian women. Since populism requires grassroots measures. this is the most rlaborated 

policy cornmitment of the Reform Party. 

44 Reform Party of Canada. Blue Book. 1995, p.4.  
45 Patricia Evans. "Single Mothers and Ontario's Welfare Policy: Restructunng the Debate" 
in Women in Canadian Public Policv. Ed. Janine Brodie. Toronto: Harcourt, Brace and 
Company., 1995. 



The Reform Party spraks of citizen initiatives in its Blue Book. In theory, this means if a 

person or group of people can initiate the signing of a petition by 3% of the Canadian 

population's rligible voters. the question will b r  put to ri national referend~m.'~ The population 

in Canada is 29.14 1.000'' and the number of rligible voters as of 1993 was 19,906,796.'~ which 

mrans 588.203 is job of the eligiblr voters." Collecting these signatures may be challenging but 

siiii a reasunabie r q u e s i  iT  ü cuiicerii is tu be taken seriuusly üiid w1r.d upun. Sitiw He Iw\ c. rio 

rrason to bcliew women are kss  politically oriented. politiçally involvcd or inclined to t&e 

political action.'" wr can see citizen initiatives are likely at lttast theoretically to be a positive 

thing for Canadian women. Of course. we must keep in minci that only those women with the 

time and rnergy to devote to such an undertaking os a citizens initiative prtition could potentially 

rrsult in a biased class interest. For rxarnple. women with the time and rnergy to initiate such 

pulitics are gencraliy studrnts or young women without the burden of family responsibility and a 

double day of worlc. or ihose women who can afford to hire othrr women to do thrir domestic 

and childcare work for thrm. Also. initiatives reflect a politics of money. manipulation and 

back-room deals. In nonr of these depürtments do womttn have a gea i  dral of powrr at prrseni. 

Until Canada's "Old Girls" have an çqually successful network of powerful connections. 

initiatives and recall may be a facade to appease the Canadian electoratr by suggesting the part- 

is accountable to Canadians. 

'"eform Party of Canada., Blue Book.. 1995 .. p. 1 '' This figure is as of 1994. Population Information Nrtwork Gopher of the United Nations 
Population Division. Department of Economic and Social Information and Policy Analysis. 
Websi te (gopher://gopher.undp.org//OO/ungopherslpopiwdtrends/pop 1 994). 
" Telephone with employee at Canada Elections on July 18. 1996. 
'9 As o f  1991. Manning suggested 3% of Canada's eiigible voters arnounted to 780.000 
people. Preston Manning. The New Canada. Toronto: MacMillan Canada. 1992.. p.325. 
jo Janine Brodie. Women and Politics in Canada. Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson Limited. 
1985.. p.7. 
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The next issue within MP accountability is the opportunity for constituents to recall thosc 

MP's in whom they losr confidence or ihose MP's who betray the trust of the people.'' This 

seems likc the natural extension of drmocrac~i which will keep MP's watchful of their 

rnanoeuvrings in the House. It would also change the way being a Member of Parliament is 

prrceived both by the Member and by constituents. Knowing thry could be recalled brfort: the 

ixst fciicral cleciiuii L I I U U I ~  riiakc. MP's seein more iikr public servants thm untouchablr tistures 

of the Canadian Parliament for at least four yrars. Though there is little discussion in Reform 

literature of the intricacies of recall. they would certainly have to take it seriously to uphold the 

populist image on whiçh the party is supposcdly founded. If ri sufficient numbrr of constituents 

in a constitucncy file a rccall petition with the chirf clrctoral oftïcrr. they can force their rlectcd 

membcr io step down. and a by-elrction would be held." In terms of gender. men and women 

would both have the ability to rccall an MP. and presurnably. if enough women found a particular 

rntimbrr to br: distastrful enough. miyht just do so. 

Finally. rrfercnda are anothrr important part of Rrform Party policy. Rcferenda on 

"issues of major national importance" are to br hrld in conjunction with federal elections." This 

is the most writtrn about aspect of MP accountability. The party advocates the passage of a 

National Referendum and Citizen's Initiative Act that would provide for both advisory and 

binding referenda." Sensibly. Manning does not believe in suspending portions of the Charter of  

Rights and Freedoms that protect minority rights through the use of referenda. Instead. initiatives 

to amend the constitution itself are his preferred method." Perhaps if such methods are used. 

il Ibid. 
'' Ibid.. p.325. 

Refom Party of Canada., Blue Book., 1995, p.1 
54 Preston Manning. The New Canada. Toronto: MacMillan Canada, 1992.. p.324-5. 
55 Ibid. 



and it is difficult to imagine how the party could avoid their use when many of the MP's 

intervièwed did seem tnily committed to direct democracy measures. we will have a more 

accountablr legislature and a better functioning democracy for both men and women. 

bledicare 

Sincc scientists today are rarely s o l i t q  agents acting alone but rathrr msmhrrs of 

mrdical teams. rhose who supplq the resourcrs are ultirnatrly in control of the research 

prrhrmed. Women historically have tended to be at the bottom of the hirrarchy in the mrdical 

prokssioiis. Even in 1994. women made up only 32941 of al1 drntists and doctors. and just 19% 

of those in the natural sciences. mathematics and engineering.'" Sincr therc are so fçw women in 

mrdical and scientific positions. the fosus on female-specific illnrss was ofen  not given priori[>. 

tristead. mals medical models have been used and women have been subsurned witliin this 

category assuming the tindings from male research could be easily extrapolateci onto fernale 

pcrsons regardless of homional di fferences. childbearin y. menopause and menstruation. Broad 

liealthçare surwys meant as a basis for evaluûting the health of the population often erronrously 

exclude women. The diseases that have mainly affected women have not been a historical 

priority. For example. chronic pain. ovenveight. nervous disorders and rheumatism have not 

5 7  been givên nearly as much funding and attention as male disorders likr heart disease. 

Furthemore. sincc decision rnakers for health and medical care are still mostly men. this means 

"' Canada. Women in Canada: A Statistical Report. Statistics Canada. 1995.. p.67. 
5 -  Anita Gradin. "Power Over Research in Sweden Today." Government Policy and 
Women's Health Care: The Swedish Alternative. Ed. Gunnela Westlander and Jeanne Mager 
Stellrnan. London: Haworth Press. 1988.. p. 1 78. According to Statistics Canada's Women in 
Canada: A Statistical Report, Op.Cit., in 199 1 25% of Canadian women suffer from arthritis or 
rheumatism. 2596 also suffer fiom allergies. 16% of Canadian women suffer hypertension. 13% 
from hay fever, and 13% from migraines. 
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men drcidr the perspective on women that applies to hralth and rnedical care and teaching and 

medical research.'" 

Health and research spending is related to female representation in parliament and in the 

public and private sectors. During the interviews with women Rcfomcrs. it bttcarnr obvious that 

changes in hralth care spending were inevitable with the push to change the prioritirs in womrn's 

liealth care. J a n  Brown. former Retorm bLP for Calgary South-East. ttxplained in hrr  intervieu 

that the perception of the Refom Party as unintrrested in women's issues likç breast cancer and 

New Reproductive Technologies is untrue."' Reformer Sharon Hayes. MP Port 

Moody-Coquitlam noted that AIDS. predominantly a disease diagnosed in men in Canada until 

recsntly . receivrd $43.5 million dollars whi le $4 million dollars went to breast cancrr researc ho" 

and funher. breast cancer is the leading cause of death in women aged 30-59." Hayes pointed 

out that breast cancer rescarch rrceived one tenth of the funding of AIDS resrarch in 1994-3 and 

that 10.000 cases of HIV were reportcd in the samr year with 7 147 deaths while 17.000 women 

were diagnosrd with breast cancer and 5400 dird that year."' A strong case can br made for 3 

pro-active policy aimed at gender parity in parliament on the basis of women's health care 

spending alone. Froni the opinions of some of the female Rcform MP's. ihey sound like thry 

might well be in tàvour of such a policy. 

58 Anita Gradin. "Power Over Research in Sweden Today." Govemment Policy and 
Womrn's Health Care: The Swedish Alternative. Ed. Gunnela Westlander and Jeanne Mager 
Stellman. London: Haworth Press. 1988.. p. 1 76. 
5 0 Interview with Jan Brown, M.P. Calgary South-East.. March 5. 1996. 
" Canada. House of Cornmons Debates. Bill C-33. Second Reading. Volume 134 Number 
036. Second session. 35th Parliament.. p.2 1 1 3. 
b 1 Canada. Women in Canada: A Statistical Report. Statistics Canada.. 1995.. p.33. 
6 l Ibid. 
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This chapter has provided some insight into how a Reform government might prioritizr 

issues of concem to Canadian womrn. Looking at issues of violence against women revealed 

that although the outcome rnay be desirable (stricter punishment for abusrrs) the reasoning 

behind it is androccntric and not based on an examination of a largrr systemic problem. Reform 

tends to see male violence as a perverted tendency in an individual man rather than a broadrr 

s i  i ssu .  L i h w  ise. the saiiic ieiiileiiq tu i i i h  illuali~c: e~pcrieiices is appai-diit d i e n  rcalli iig 

the Rrform Party's stance on rquity issues. Sexism. racism. the gendered wage yap. and the 

ghettoization of women into low pay. low benrfit jobs are not analyzrd from a 

macro-perspective. Instead. an insistence upon degendered Canadian citizenship is the Refom~ 

Party's solution to thrse institutionalizrd. systemic problems. While therr may b r  riitist and 

pseudo-populist aspects in its ideas on direct democracy. and whilê these might disadvantage 

women. some of these measures could be potentially rmpowering for Canadian women. For 

exanipltt. referenda and recall may give Canadian womrn a chance to be heard at a time other 

than at the ballot box. Finally. as with rquity issues. as an iindrocrntric party the Refonn Part! 

does not make women's health issues a concrm. It is unlikely that the party will change this 

health agenda in the future. Evidently this populist party is not making the concrms of al1 "the 

people" equally valid in thcir po 

informing their policy decisions 

marginalized. 

licy statements. Instead. we see a deeply rooted androcrntrism 

. Women's issues are ignored. downplayed. deflrcted. or 



Chapter Three 

Organization of the Reform Party 

The marginalizdtion of women in political parties is becorning an incrrasingly researched 

and well documented phenornenon.' Despite common conjecture about women's mürginalization 

within parties. it  is not the rlectorate's unwillingnrss to elect female candidates. rather. it is the 

parties themselves that act as thé politicai yatekerprrs rhai krrp wornrn out. This chaptrr uili 

explore some of the major problems women rncountcr within political parties generally as a wn) 

of looking at womrn in the Reform Party sptrçifically. First. ws will look brirfly at how and 

w m c n  are marginalized in Canadian federal parties. Second. wr will examine what the three 

English Canadian parties (the Liberals. ihe New Democrats and the Progressive Consrrvativrs) 

have done to increasr women's presence within them. I'hird. we will look at the Rcfcrrn Party's 

oryanization to s r e  how wrll it tares in the gender balance. Finally. wr will examine the necrssit) 

of l'emale reprrsentation. and explore why more women Members of Parliament are important to 

Canadian society. Since populism is predicated upon the belirf in the political rmpowermrnt of 

the people. we would rxprct Reform to want to recognize poliiical and social inequality thai 

disempowers h d f  the Canadian population. At the same tirne though. knowing Reforrn to be 

androcentric in its ideoiogy and policies. what measures could conceivably be expected from 

such a party? Through a combination of rnethodologies. specifically. a review of the litrrature 

I For examples of research on wornen in political parties see Syliva B. Bashevkin. Toeing 
the Lines: Women and Party Politics in English Canada. Toronto: Oxford University Press. 1993. 
See Women in Canadian Politics: Toward Equity in Re~resentation. Ed. Kay Megyery. Volume 
six. Toronto: Dundurn Press. 1991. Also see Janine Brodie. Women and Politics in Canada. 
Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson Limited. 1985. And for a less academic. more anecdotal focus 
on women in political parties see Sydney Sharpe. The Guilded Ghetto. Toronto: A Phyilis Bruce 
Book. 1994.. 
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and qualitative in-depth interviews. we can critique the Reform Party's political positioning on 

womrn by comparing it to other English Canadian parties. 

Why women are marginalized in political parties 

One of the main reasons women are underrepresented in politics is the historical division 

of the private and the public in liberal democracies. Although womrn are no longer lsgally 

Jsnied the franchise or banned from holding electoral office. the publiclprivate dividr has had a 

significant. rnduring effect on rlrctoral politics. both in terms of rstablishing the legislative 

agenda and selrcting who would do the representing2 Issues related to the family. the gendcrrd 

division of labour. child care. reproduction and sexuality havr not k e n  çonsidered 'political' and 

iherefore amenable to policy solutions. Whçn 'womçn's issues' are escluded from discussion. 

womtin corne to understand politics as bring largely irrelevant to their livrs. Part of the reason 

wr çurrrntly have only 18% of the House of Comrnons composed of womrn is a result of the 

fact that politics has rarely spokrn to thcir expcrience as womrn. While boys are taught to 

engage in political behaviour and discussions and c m  identi@ with adult male politicians as they 

mature. girls havr not had this opportunity. Furthrr. when we ser only men in political roles. the 

cultural exclusion of womrn becomes self-reinforcing and the nearly exclusive rlection of males 

to political office creates the expectation that only males are siiited to public office.' 

Thcre are countless exarnples of how women in politics soon lrarn that womrn do not 'fit '  

a public role. and a few examples will suffice to make this brief but important point. L'nlike 

1 

Janine Brodie with help From Celia Chandler. "Women and the Electoral Process in 
Canada." Women in Canadian Politics: Toward Eauity in Re~resentation. Ed. Kay Megyery. 
Volume six. Toronto: Dundurn Press. 1991 .. p. 14. 
$ Janine Brodir.. Women and Politics in Canada. Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson Limited. 
1985.. p.26. 
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male politicians. the sexuality of women politicians is always commented upon because shr is a 

woman first. and a politician second. When Kim Campbell. our firsi womm Prime Minister. was 

disçussed in the newspaprr. Montreal's La Presse suggested she mask her full figure with loosc. 

flowinp çlotlirs while the less sophisticated Toronto Sun urged her to Wear a red push up bra.' 

Former Reformer Jan Brown was often introduced as "the most sexy MP on the Hill" sincr hsr 

electiun ris a meinber in the 1993 kdrral slection. ' ln  addition to comrnents on fernale 

parliamentarians' sesunlit).. there i b  iilso an assumrd farniliarity men use even with women in 

positions of great political powsr. Female politicians are frequently addressed and introduced b\ 

their first names while men nlongsids them are introdiiced by their titlr and their second names. 

final rxample will illustrate anothcr common way in which womrn arc marginalizçd in 

poiiiics. When Audrey McLaughlin carne to the House of Commons for the first timr after 

winning a federal by-election. she askèd a clerk for her identification. She was ushered into an 

ofticr. statrd her namr and her business but the clerk çould not find her name. Finally. the clerk 

rrrilized she had bren looking at the spousr's list." This is a small but significant reminder that 

womrn are not as easily sern as political representatives as are men. 

When women enter the public reaim they are not as free as men arc to pursue a career 

since an assumed gender role still hangs ovrr womrn's heads. The sexual division of labour is 

instilled through the socialization of women as primary caregivers. which ultimately keeps most 

womrn out of political office. When women do become involved in politics. they are frequenrly 

seen as bad mothers who devote too linle time to their children. Male politicians. on the other 

1 Sydney Sharpe. The Guilded Ghetto. Toronto: A Phyllis Bruce Book. 1994.. p. 16. 
5 Darcy Hrnton. "Seeing the Light on Reform's Dark Side." Toronto Star. July 3. 1996.. 
A19. 
6 Ibid.. p.37. 



hand. move quite easily between these two rdes as father and politician and are never askrd wh) 

they are leaving their children. nor are they callrd bad parents for doing so. A rolc strain is a 

product of role incongruence; it causes anxiety and tension sornetimes resulting in the forfei ting 

of one role to satisb the demands of the other.' Wornrn ofien have to resolve this strain beforr 

thry c m  enter politics. Reform Party women agree that a role strain exists for uornen MP's. Sis 

of the seven wonirn Kcforrners have raised children; some rntered politics whrn their children 

wcre Young while others waited until their children were in thrir carly trens brfore they cnterrd 

politiçs. Val Meredith said in an interview it is the age of the children tliat is significant in 

leaving them. not the grnder of the parents.' Meredith said that malt. politicians with Young 

children have diftlculty Ieaving their children also. Since many Reforrners arc former farmers. 

thry arc not used to lraving the home. Here they stand in contrast to the more traditional part)- 

politicians in which business and law are overrcpresented. Yet despite her initial claims of the 

likelihood of gender parity in rolr strain. Val Meredith also rxpressed her be l id  that "women are 

caregivers. we feel we should be there for Our children and our families"." It seems clear that 

Meredith understands that mothering and political roles are sometimes at odds. 

Men politicians are more easily able to pursue their careers because they have an assumed 

conipanion behind the scenes to raise their children. do their laundry. cook their meals and makr 

their beds. Former Liberal Minister Iona Carnpagnolo dralt with her role strain by delegating 

part of her family function to her younger sister who dropped her career as a Chartered 

Accountant and went to OnawdO Carnpagnolo's younger sister acted as her hostess. took in her 

Brodie., Op.Cit., Women and Politics in Canada., p.91. 
8 Interview with Val Meredith, MP. Surrey - White Rock - South Langley, April23. 1996. 
'3 Interview with Val Meredith. MP, Surrey-White Rock-South Langley, on April23. 1996. 
1 O Sydney Sharpe.. Oo.Cit.. p. 156. 



older sistersf dry cleaning, got her shoes fixed and looked afier her daughter. In short. this 

exampie of what Carnpagnolo had to do illustrates the dilemma many women MP's find when 

thry venture into the male world of politics; they too. need a political wife. In an article on 

sender and politics. Reformer Jan Brown wrote that it is foolhardy to believe that 'old fashioned' 

grndrr rolrs do not still haunt political women today. Shct said. presuinably from her own 

esprricnce in the Krform Party. that "....women still tacr subtle criticisms becausc a public lifr 1s 

still not yet çonsidered to be compatible with h i l y  life."" Brown continued that "..questions 

such as 'how can you lcave your farnily?' or 'who is taking care of the home front?' remain 

constant reminders that society still has specific role definitions for women."" Reformer 

Dctborah Grey said when intrrviewed "...mj marriage is the rnost important thing to me and I 

w u l d  not give it up. but. if my husband askrd me to leave politics 1 would quit tomorrow."" 

Shr recently married for the first tirne at age 4 1 and inherited two step children who live with 

thtir mother. She talked about how loving and supportive her husband is of her career. When 

questioned about rok strain in being a mother and a parliamentarian shc said "...why docs 

riveryone always focus on the children? what about the difficulty in leaving your husband at 

home'? Presumably this man was at one time your lover. Why doesn't anyone ever talk about 

lraving him?"14 

There is an added pressure on women MPs to represent their gender as well as their 

constituents. Because they are novel, women politicians are constantly being asked to women's 

functions. teas. socials and women's groups and to support and lobby for specific women's 

I I Jan Brown. MP "Changing the Gender Agenda of Politics". Canadian Pariiarnrntarv 
Review, Summer 1994.. p.8. 
II Ibid. 
l3 Interview with Deborah Grey, MP. Beaver River. on April23. 1996. 
14 Ibid. 
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causes. Whereas male politicians are expectrd to represent the concems of al1 their constituents. 

frmalr politicians are seen to represent all wornen. a task too grrat for any single individual. It 

seems reasonable to suggest Reform women would likely not attend suçh functions since they do 

not ser their gender as relevant to their politics. Although they are wornen. they see themselves 

3s politicians. not as reprrsentatives of womrn in particular. Deborali Grey said "...1 have a JUD 

chest. how could they not notice that I'm a woman?"" But Grey certainly does not want any 

recognition of it. Rrform Party women do not seem to kel ihis pressure to the same extent as 

othrr womrn politicians to represent tlirir gender because they do not make it a political issue. 

Yrt how could grnder not be a political issue'? Grnder is an inhcrently political issue becausc 

gtinder. likr politics. is about power relations. So. we cm conclude that Reform women do not 

acknowledge their gender or at lrast this is what they say when thry toc the part); line. 

How women are marginalized in political parties 

One of the most shocking ways in which women are given explicit messages about their 

place in the I-iouse of Commons is the language used toward female MPs. Sheila Copps holds 

the second liighesr elrcted position in Canada ris the Liberal Deputy Prime Minister and the 

Minister of Heritage. Like many female MPs. shr has bren callcd everything from a 'goddamn 

ignorant bitch' in a committrr meeting to a 'slut' in the House of Commons."' Reformer Jan 

Brown writes that womrn Mernbers are labelled 'bitches' because "power and influence have yet 

to cross gender lines."" Interestingly, the verbal abuse levelled at female politicians is rarely 

aimed at their alleged lack of skills. cornpetence or personality and accompanied by a colourful 

l 5  Interview with Deborah Grey. MP. Beaver River, on April23, 1996. 
16 Sydney Sharpe. OpCit., p.46. 
l7 Jan Brown. MP "Changing the Gender Agenda of Politics". Canadian Parliament- 
Review, Surnmer 1994. 
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adjective. Instead. most remarks made to female politicians aim specifically at vulgar language 

used to degrade their sexuality. Another upsetting example of the treatment women receive in 

politics cornes from the proviiicial level. Ontario New Democrat Francis Lankin was reduced to 

r e m  as male MPPs shouted accusations of 'rape' and 'gang rape' across the tloor of the Ontario 

l r g i s l a t u r r ' ~ ~  3 former guard at Toronto's Don Jail. shr had otien been victimized and harasseci 

by other jail guards. Sexiial harassnient in the workplacr is a iegitimatr issue and Lankin dici not 

want it delrgitimized in such a way. Thcse storirs of the treatment women parliamentarians 

rrcrivr by thcir colleagues is a poignant illustration of how woinen are marginalized and 

somçtimes silenccd wi thin political organizations. 

Interviews with Reform women suggest a quite contrary rxpcrience to the above- 

mentioncd dimate women parlianirntarians rncountrr. Reform women Members of Parliament 

appear to have brrn welcomrd into the Rrfonn Party as üny other niernber would br. In façt. Val 

Meredith believes she pot extra attention as a woman because ihere were fewer of her grndcr in 

the party. Meredith is correct in acknowledging this point as there are. in fact. only 7 womrn 

Rrformrrs out of 5 2  currently in parliament. Deborah Grey confirmed that shr endured more 

abuse for being a Reformer than for being a woman.Iv Does this rnean she endured some abuse 

within the party for being a woman? - none that she would admit to. She did Say however. that 

women encounter barriers unique to their gender within parties generally: for example. when 

they are single parents. as she was with foster children. Grey also acknowledgrd that women 

tend to lack the necessary business connections that men have which are so important to being a 

successful politician. Several important points must be stressed in reference to what Reform 

'' Ibid.. p. 178-8 1. 
" Interview with Deborah Grey ., MP. Beaver River. on A p d  23, 1996. 
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women articulate about their experiences as women in the party. First. these women are apt to 

think they do not encounter second-rate treatrnent by virtue of their sex because ideologically 

iheir laissez-faire conservatisrn does not believe in gendered policies should they rncounter 

sexually discriminatory treatment in thrir party. Women. like men. are individual. self-interested. 

rational. social actors. Second. even though thesc Reform wornen MPs said they were welcomrd 

into the Kéform Party. in chapter one we noted that these women al1 ackiiowledyed a 'male 

environment' that is not likely to change in a hurry. Also noteworthy, is that al1 Reforrn women 

MPs intrrvirwd belirved womcn had ri different approach to politics than men. svrn though 

t h q  daim there are no differencrs brtween the two gcndcrs worthy of gender based policies. 

Another phenomenon typically encountered by women in politiçs is that niany women 

participate in politics but few are actually selected for positions of power. One rrason comrnonly 

çited is that wonien tend to do best elrctorally in systttms that use proportional representation 

rather than the Canadian style single member plurality voring ~ ~ s t e r n . ' ~  Skrwed nutcomes occur 

in this system when more votes are cast against a party than for them but there is no formal 

meçhanism for translating thrse votes into scats. Feminist scholars argue that structural biasrs 

makr it n e c r s s q  for women candidates in our Canadian system to be partisan politicians first. 

and feminists second - a phenomenon that has lead some to suggest that the existing party 

structure only gives gender srcondary importance in matters of electoral representation.'' 

Despite this central problematic for women according to some feminists. none of the parties 

currently hold positions on electoral reform. If the Reform Party did propose a system to redress 

20 Jane Arscon. "A Job Well Begun ..... Representation, Electoral Reform and Women." 
Gender and Politics in Contemporarv Canada. Ed. Francois-Pierre Gingras. Toronto: Oxford 
University Press. 1995.. p.57 
2 I Hege Skjeie. "The Rhetoric of Difference: On Women's Inclusion into Political Elites." 
Politics and Society. 19. 1 99 1. 
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the skewed seats diat result from the single rnember plurality system. the ernphasis would likriy 

be on translating votes into provincial or territorial seats rather than gendered seats. 

Womrn are not rncouraged to run by the parties as olien as men are. In fact. sex bias 

oftrn increases as a party becomes more cornpetitive. In other words. women are most likely to 

br zncuuragrd to mn for office when they are most unlikely to win. In the 1993 kderal rlrction. 

tor example. 198 wornen were candidates for parties like the Greens. the Marxist-Lrninists. and 

the Natural Law party; nearly 42% of ail fernale candidates. or 198 out of 475 kll into this tiingz 

1 1  

party catrgory.-- When women are candidates. they are oRen put in uncornpetitive ridings. In 

fx t .  the rnajority of women who run for rlrctrd office contest elections in ridings where the- 

will almost çrrtainly lose." Women also have more trouble than men getting campaign fundiny 

cis they rire not takrn as seriously as malr candidates. Since womrn on average makr less money 

than men. the high cost of contesting party nomination and pre-writ election spending can br 

prohibitive for kvomen candidates. While Deborah Grey addrd that often women do not have the 

sarne business networks as men do. making tùnd solicitation challenging for womrn. Val 

Meredith said shr was one of the top 10Y0 in Canada in raising funds for httr campaign." Sincc 

Meredith. unlikr: Grey. came from a political fmiiy. she may have had previously estabiished 

ties in the business and political comrnunities. The difference in perspective between these two 

women may simply be a reflection of Meredith's class background. education and occupation 

which is more similar to her malr colleagues than Grey's thus îàcilitating her carnpaign success. 

11 - & Sydney Sharpe.. 0p.Cit.. p.169. 
2 3  Janine Brodie., Women and Politics in Canada. Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson Limited. 
1985, p.108. 
:J Interview with Val Meredith, MP, Surrey - White Rock - South Langley. on Aprii 23. 
1996. 



Historically. wornen have played a large role in political parties. Sylvia Bashevkin urges 

readrrs to look beyond the study of women in political office exclusively howrver. and situate 

fernale involvement in the context of party life at all levels." She looks at several categories of 

women in political parties but women at the local constituency level. in the party executive and 

3s drlegates to party conventions are of concern here in looking at the Reform Party. 

l'he rolc of constiturncy organizations in the Reform Party is hard to determine. At the 

time of the formation of the party. consiituencies p lqcd  the very niinor roles of signing ntrw 

members and soliciting îùnds while a Calgary clique had tight control over policy. strategy and 

comm~nications.'~ On the other hand. some constituencies were completely taken o w r  by right 

wing estremists or controlled independently of Re form doctrine ." The research un federal and 

provincial ridings suggests that woinen pcrforrn the stereotypicaily ferninine types of party aork 

ai the local level: and that the competitive position of party organizations has h3d a direct impact 

on femalr participation. limiting womenls mobility in cases where the power stakrs are high." 

To this second point Bashevkin adds that with the rise of new parties likc the Reforrn Party. in 

addition to the volatility of the Canadian elcctoratc. it has become increasingly di fficult to 

detcrminr whethçr female part): presidents are clustered in weak or marginal ridings where thçir 

riding has littlt: chance of electoral suc ces^.^^ She continues that in general. the very clear 

concentration of female presidents in uncornpetitive ridings appears to be less skewed than in the 

Syliva B. Bashevkin. Toeing the Lines: Women and Party Politics in English Canada. 
Toronto: Oxford University Press. 1993., p.66. 
2b Trevor Harrison. Of Passionate Intensity: Right Wing Populism and the Refonn Partv of 
Canada. Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995 .. p. 19 1. 
'' Ibid..p.198. 
28 Sylvia Bashevkin.. 0p.Cit.. p.68. 
29 Ibid.. p.74. 



Let us look at the composition of the executives of thirty four Reform constituency 

associations: six in Alberta. five in British Columbia. twenty in Ontario. and one in each of 

Manitoba. Saskatctisv.m and Nrwfoundland respectivcly to discover information about the 

rissociatioii suecutivcs." Out of these thirty four ridings. fivr women are constituency 

association presidrnts in the ridings of Calgary Southwest in Alberta. Fraser Valley West and 

Victoria in BC.. Cariton-Gloucester in Ontario and Sr. John's East in Newfoundiand. To be tàir. 

three of the sxecutives are indeterminable in Nanaimo-Cowichan and Richmond in BC.. and 

Brampton in Ontario because the names are not listed or the positions of the directors are not 

specifird. Wr cannot makc blanket statemrnts about the party as eithrr completely cornpetitive 

or completely uncornpetitive in the ridings wherein women are presidrnts sincr we strr instünccs 

of womrn in both. For rxample. the first riding in Alberta. Calgary Southwrst. is a cornpetitive 

riding for the Reform Party as are the two BC. ridings of Victoria and Fraser Valley West. 

Carleton-Gloucester in Ontario. on the other hmd, is a Liberal safe seat as is St.Johnts East in 

Nrwfoundland. Thrrr are four ridings with no womrn on the executive at ail. These art: 

Kingston and the Islands. Mississauga East and Sudbury and Nickel Belt. al1 ridings in Ontario. 

In the ridings wherein women are present on the constituency association executives. they tend to 

be the secretaries. directors in charge of mrrnbership or one o h  number of vaguely defined 

'directors' on the board. The job of treasurer is usually held by a man as financial matters still 

tend to be seen as male issues or at least men are seen to be most adept at handling fiscal 

concems." For example. out of the thirty four constituency associations in question here. there 

;O ibid. 
i I This information on Reform constituency association executives can be found on the 
Intemet at http://www.reform.ca/ridings/inde,~.htrnl. 
i 2  For exarnple. Canada has never had a female MP on the cabinet in charge of finance. 
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are only seven female treasurers: in fact. this nurnber even though it is less than 75% still srems 

higher than one would have imagined." 

Other than constituency executives. the gender of more than the president and the 

rxecutive must be known to make a fair assessrnent of sex discrimination within the larger part).. 

Convention delegations are another important area in part? politics that needs to be examincd for 

yender reprrseniarion. Like the NDP. and unlike both the Liberal and Conservative Cederal 

parties. the Reform Party awards drlegatc credentiais to a constituency based on its s ix. ; '  

Instrad of having a uniform number of convention delegates from rach constiturncy. the Reform 

delegates corne ovenvhelminyly tiom the largest constituency associations with the result being a 

highly regionally concentrated representation. Despite having regionally unrepresentative Rsfom 

delctgates. we aiso find a gender imbalance within the Reform delegates. Research conductsd un 

the demographic profile of party activists has pointed to the historic composition of party 

delegates as bcing predominantly middlc-aged. socio-t.conomically advantaged. professional. 

educated. and of interest here. male delqptes." Al1 rhrer English Canadian parties. the Liheral. 

the Progressive Conservatives and the NDP. have taken steps to increase the representation of 

women at party conventions. By way of cornparison to these parties. the Reform Party has made 

no effort to balance the number of women and men at party conventions. The Liberal Party's 

male to fende ratio is 55:45. the Conservative Party's ratio is 63 men for every 37 women. the 

NDP male to female ratio is 63.4 men for every 36.6 women3'. and the Reform Party has the 

i i We find female constituency association treasurers in the ridings of Calgary North-East. 
Leeds-Grenville, Ontario. Ottawa West, Rosedale. and Simcoe Centre and 
Wellongton-Grey-Dufferin-Simcor. '' Krith Archer and Feron Ellis. "Opinion Structure of Party Activists: The Reform Party of 
Canada." Canadian Journal of Political Science. 27(2). June 1994., p.283. 

Ibid., p.285. 
36 This still rather skewed number of men to women may seem surprishg in a lefi-wing and 
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lowest representation of womcn delegates at 71.1 men to every 28.9 womed '  Evidently as a 

result of quotas and initiatives. most Canadian party delegations tend to have increased in gendrr 

parity to roughly a 5050 ratio between men and women sincr 1989.38 Fkform assembly 

delegates are the exception to this rule. Reform assembly delegates are genrrally 50+. well 

sducated. crrtainly îàr above the Canadian average. with relatively high incornes. Thry art: 

ovenvhelming Anglophone (99.7Y0) and again. predominantly male. In fact. the perccntage of 

fernale delegates dropped 6om 3lah to 29.h in 1992," Unlike the Liberal, Conservative and the 

New Dcmocratic parties. the Refomi Party has no policies designed to altract womcn or younger 

delegates. Hçncr. i t  is fair to say Reform delegates are drawn from that percrntage of the 

population with the time. resources and desire to brcomt: involvcd in politics. In tlictir most 

recent assembly in June of 1996. the gender composition of R e h r m  dclrgates had not changed at 

ail."-' Since gender bias in favour of male participation is high in al1 political parties. unless thc 

R e h r m  Party tükes a pro-active step to increase the number of women in the party's convention 

delegates. we c m  expcct the gender bias will continue in the party. 

historically socially progressive party. The reason for the high number of men to women in the 
NDP is the high number of delegatrs from the trade unions. While women have made progress 
in gender parity at the riding level. trade unions have not progressed as quickly. Consequently. 
because union delegations comprise 70 to 25% of NDP convention delegates. the gender 
composition remains mostly male. Alan Whitehorn and Kieth Archer. "The Gender Gap 
.4mongst Party Activists: A Case Study of Women and the New Democratic Party." Gender and 
Politics in Contemporaw Canada. Ed.Pierre-Francois Gingras.Toronto: Oxford University Press. 
199 1 .. p.6. . .. 

Ibid.. p.286. 
; 8 Sylvia Bashevkin.. Op.Cit.. p.76. 

Ibid.. p.200. 
40 Rosemary Speirs of the Toronto Star commented that although the Reform Party 
assembly was not as 'white haired' as two years ago in Ottawa, the meeting of Canadian delegates 
was ovenvhelrningly composed of middle-aged, rniddle-class males. Rosemay Speirs. "Reform 
not yet Ready for Prime Time." Toronto Star. June 9. 1996. 



Steps taken by other parties to include women 

By way of comparison. it is important to look at the steps the three traditional Canadian 

federal parties have taken to improve the representation of wornen in their respective parties. The 

National Women's Liberal Commission conference in 1990. approvrd a constitutional 

meiidmrnt rhat sprcifird the ways in which the Commission would encourage and promotc 

women. t:irst. thev stipulatrd that 5090 o i  the convention delrgatss tiom ridings be womsn: and 

second. that officiais of the Women's Commission serve on the federal executive and some 

comrnittees of the Liberal ~arty." In the Liberal Constitution under their stated role and purpose. 

it r ad s  "The Liberal Party of Canada shali respect the principls of qua1 division between men 

and women in the structure and operations of the Liberal Party to the greatest extent possible."''' 

One of the primary objectives of the Liberal Party of Canada is to ensure the equal participation 

of men and women at ail lrvels of the Party. To ensure this commitmrnt is maintained. the 

National Womtin's Liberal Commission. a commission designed to represent and promote the 

interests of women within the party. performs an assessment which is reponed at every biennial 

The constitution of the fedèral Conservative Association of Canada also states that the 

rrrcutivrs of the party's women's federation must serve on the Association cxecutive . Like the 

Liberals, members of the women's federation elitr are usually appointed to federal PC party 

cornmittees and riding delegations to Conservative conventions must include two women of six 

delegate~.~' Although their constitution does not go as far as the Liberal constitution in 

-1 1 Sylvia Bashevkin Toeinr! the Lines: Women and Party Politics in English Canada. 
Toronto: Oxford University Press. 1993. p. 100. 
4 2 Liberal Party of Canada. Constitution., 1994.. section 1 .(2)(f). 

Liberal Party of Canada. Constitution., 1 994.. section 444) and 447). 
'' tbid.. p. 100. 



specifically naming women. they are more radical than the Rr fom Party in their cal1 for 

"progressive social policy" .lS 

The federal New Democratic Party predictably has the most progressive policies toward 

q u a l  grnder representation in the party elites. Fifiy percent of al1 ridings will have women 

candidates. and the federal NDP idrntifird affirmative action target groups as women. visible 

minoritles. the disabled and aboriginal people.:-y the early 199U's. aithough ir sermed womrn 

çould more easily run for party leadership. money was stiil an important barrirr for party women. 

The issue of raising hnds  was placrd on the partisan agenda and. in 1983. the Agnes Macphail 

Fund was established in the NDP. The other parties followed suit and iri 1984. the Judy L.aMarsh 

Fund was created by the federal Liberal organization and in 1986. the Ellen Fairclough Fund was 

established in the federal PC party." The funds and thrir provincial counterparts helped to 

support fernale candidates in general rlections. These are important steps in the advancement of 

wonicn in politics brcause oftrn. since women makr less monry ruid often have lrss accrss to 

tinancial rèsources than men. barriers to their contestation of elected political positions are 

rrectrd and women are barred from these positions. Grantrd. these efforts to improve témale 

representation in the federal parties could be criticized for their understated approach to a greatrr 

systemic problem: however. the parties have confronted the issue of a gender imbalance in thrir 

parties and have drmonstrated a commitrnent to changing the status quo. 

The sarne cannot be said of the Reform Party which does not see the lack of female 

representation in the party as cause for concem nor as an indication of a larger systemic problem 

'' Progressive Conservative Party of Canada. Constitution of the Progressive Conservative 
Party of Canada. A p d  1995, section 2.1. 
46 Sylvia Bashevkin.. 0 ~ . C i t . ,  p. 100. 
'' Ibid.. p. 107. 
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for women in the party. Although the Rrform Party wanis to give political power back to the 

people. i t  does not seem to want to give access to women within the ranks of Reform. Frankly. 

thrrr is no cornparison between the Reform Party and the threr other English Cmadian parties on 

t.ff0t-t~ to attract women in al1 ranks of the party because. put simply. the Rrfonn Party dors 

nothing. T'hm are no affirmative action policies for women. there are no special campaign funds 

io h d p  women. therr x e  no sprcial appointments reserved for women to ensure their 

representation and there are no women's cornmittees or special women's caucusrs in the Reforrn 

Party. Al1 of the Rtiform women intrrviewed said any of the aforementioned policies or 

programs to ensure yrndrr parity in the party would be degrading to thrm. An article written by 

Calgary West MP Jan Brown. indicated tliat she was not oblivious to the systemic discrimination 

rigainst women in parties. and presurnably some of this knowledge was acqiiired iiom bciny a 

blttmber in her own pany : ". . . .politics reprrsents an overwhelming c halleiige for women. Not 

only are the. struggling to rid themselves of a stereotypical role. but they also have tu 

re-establish thrmselves in a new environment ... that is quitr foreign ..." '% her article. Brown 

spr&s of how women's contributions are devalued in our society and how WC have corne to 

expeçt men to succeed and women. not to perform quite as well as men. Ultimately. Brown does 

not diverge î'rom the party line. In reference to any sort of recognition of gender. Brown says 

"..the choice to set women apart in such an orchestrated erercise illustrates we nrver really play 

in the game".4' 

All of this information points to the reality that the Refonn Party is an androcentric 

institution. This means. the party is run by men. it is mostly supported by men and as we saw in 

'' Jan Brown. MP "Changing the Gender Agenda of Politics." Canadian Parliamentam 
Rrview, Summer 1994.. p.8. 
' ' Ibid.. p. 10. 
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previous chapters. it creatrs policies for men to the exclusion of women as a group. One of the 

main and most obvious reasons for this problem is the simple lack of numerical representation of 

women in al1 ranks of the Reform Party. Although there is an important distinction between 

bcing a biological woman and the political phrnomenon of feminist consciousness. it is difficult 

for wcimen not to becomr marginalized in a situation wherein they are so disproportionately 

undrrreprcsenrrd at every level of the party. So thrn. what is the significance of incrrasing the 

numbsr of women in the federal parties? 

Significance of more women in parties 

.As noted in the preceding sections of this chapter. there is no one factor that detemines 

the nurnber of womrn elrcted in parties. The political and electonl systems. the status of womsn 

in soçiety. media treatment of fernale politiciüns. political party attitudes and policics. and the 

iiccessibility of tinancial and human resources. al1 contribute to the underrepresentation of 

womrn in politics.'O Once women are elected to the House of Conimons. there are further 

barriers to the fotming of tics across party lines that would rnable gender solidarity or cven lrss 

idcalistically. that would enable camaraderie among women MPs. The caucus system for 

esample. in which party solidarity is strictly enforced. works against women's interests. The 

principle bchind party solidarity is to work against the other parties. In such a situation. gendrr 

becomes subsumed within separate party alliances made up mostly by men." Women MPs are 

isolated from other women in parliament and are forbidden from CO-operating with other women 

on policy options lest they be seen as disloyal to their party. As Sharpe notes. once femalr 

'O Lisa Young. "Legislative Turnover and the Election of Women to the Canadian House of 
Commons." Women in Canadian Politics: Toward Equity in Representation. Ed. Kathy 
Megyery. Volume six. Toronto: Dundum Press. 199 1 .. p.8 1. 
'' Sydney Sharpe. 0p.Cit.. p.39. 
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politicians become Cabinet Ministers. they may fight endlessly for women's issues in cabinet. but 

once thry loosr. they are strictly prohibited from discussing any disagreements outsidr Cabinet to 

ensure at least the appearancr of Cabinet solidarity. The positive effects of wornrn hrming cross 

partisan alliances lrnd credence to the idea that there is comfort in numbers: such alliances 

would hclp to end the alienation women feei as the minority in the Housr of Commons. If there 

is truth to the ideas expressed both by academics and womrn Ml's that women have a more 

consensus-oriented. non-hirrarchical. iess ego-driven approach to politics. such an alliance ma! 

~iot  be as unlikely as it would seem at first. For exarnplr. in 1988 the Supreme Court rulrd that 

Canada's abortion legislation violated a woman's right to the srcurity of the person ris def ned by 

the Charter of Rights and Frredoms. The Frderal Tories rrsponded to this with Bill C-43. 

writtcn in its crucial latrr srages by then Justice Minister Kim ~ampbel l . "  This bill ivould again 

re-çriminrtlize abortion rxcept with a doctor's consent. As is usual with abortion bills. both sidrs 

opposed the legislation: pro-Mers thought it did not go fax rnough. while pro-choicr advocates 

thought i t  was too severe. Ne*erthclrss. the bill was passed in the House and was cxpected to 

pass the higher chamber of sober second thought when in 199 1. Liberal senator Joyce Fairbain 

wanted to prevenr this bill from becoming law. She rallied enough support arnong both 

Conszwative and Liberal women senators to defeat the bill. As proof of the results of kmalr  

solidarity on this issue. in 1969 when there was one wornan MP. New Democrat Grace MacInnis. 

and four women in the Senate. the original Criminal Code abortion passed with little 

consideration of women's views on perhaps the only true 'women's issue'! This example 

illustrates the significance of increasing the number of women political representatives. 

5 2  Despite these actions, Campbell claims to have a strong pro-choice stance in her new 
book Time and Chance: The Political Memoirs of Canada's First Woman Prime Minister. 
Toronto: Double Day Canada Limited: 1996. 



Feminist scholars have talked about the necessity of a 'critical mass' of women 

represenratives. which is defined as roughly forty to sixty percent." This level of female 

representation could reasonably be expected to enable the women members to promote female 

interests. Challenge has been brought forth by otlirrs. in particular by Gotell and Brodie to 

suggest that the assumption of a positive correlation between the nurnber of women in politics 

and rhe substantive representation of womrn's issues in govemmrnr policirs and agenda 1s 

tàllacious." They argue that there c m ,  in fact. be a negativr correlation beiwern increases in 

fernale representation and responsiveness to wornen's issues. as women's prrsence in parties 

gives a symbolic legitimation while rschewing feminist demands for tangible public policirs. 

Furthsr. cven if w r  do see a considerable rise in the number of women rlected to parliament. 

parties like the Reform Party could continue their gerider blind neo-conservativç policies by 

selecting women whose goals are antagonistic to the women's movement. Perhaps a critical niass 

is not the answer. 

Alrliough there is truth in the daim that non-i'eminist women politicians might prioritizr 

çonccrns as men do and therefore do littlr or riothing to help the feminist agenda. it is untrur 

however. to sugyest that there is ci feminist movement or rven that there are exclusivelyfèmulr 

concerns. Much recent feminist scholarship has cautioned us against the Second Wave W ornttn's 

Movements' tendency to homogenize women's interests into one large category. Much like 

androcentrism that uses a falsely universalized category to describe al1 people while it is in fact. 

' Jane Arscon. " A  Job Well Begun ... ..Representation. Electoral Reform and Women." 
Gender and Poiitics in Contern~oran Canada. Ed. Francois-Pierre Gingras. Toronto: Oxford 
University Press. 1995.. p .64  
54 Lise Goteil and Janine Brodie. " Women and Parties: More than an issue of Numbers." 
Party Politics in Canada. Sixth Edition. Ed. Hugh Thorbum. Scarborough: Prentice-Hall. 199 1 .. 
p.59. 
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only congruent with the masculine. feminists tended to describe 'woman' in relation to issues only 

relevant to white. middle class. heterosexual. able-bodied, Young. Christian wornen. Also like 

androcentrism. when there is a partial category that masks as the wholr. only some wornen are 

rttpresented while others engage in the exclusion of themselves. Cross cutting cleavages like 

race. religion. ethnicity. se'tuality. education. class and lmguage largely pervert the developrnent 

~i l i  concept or sri of poiiçy staremrnts that wvt. çan point to as beiny in the Canadian woman's 

interest. This is not to suggest that feminism is iinworkable or women's groups should not esist 

as the? are more necessary than rver. We can no longer e'tpect women to unite however. whrn 

une is a single immigrant Mother on wrlfare with few skills that translate into paid remuneration 

to fcirm a political alliance with a white. heterosexual. Anglo-Smon Protestant woman who is a 

corporate executive: these two wornen likely do not ser rye to eye politically. Regardless of 

clravages however. al1 women are always at a disadvantage because of their gendrr within 

patriarchy. Despite her çlass. race or sexuality. a wornan will always be more discriminated 

against than her male counterpan. Although Reformers deny the existence of 'women's issues'. 

they are vrry aware of their gendrr ciifference and the consrqiiences of their gendrrrd style of 

political negotiation: this cm only eventually change the dialogue in the House of Comrnons. 

For example. despite her very right wing political views. Val Meredith asserted that 

women in the House of Commons change the agenda by "sofiening" the environment. Although 

Meredith reponed that "al1 issues are women's issues". and that as a rational person she objected 

to the suggestion that more women will change the policy agenda because she felt that this 

suggestion implied she was somehow less rational than a man. she did admit that different issues 

are raised when there are more women in the caucus  meeting^.'^ As an example Meredith said 

" Interview with Val Meredith. MP. Surrey - White Rock - South Langley. on 
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"there is more monry going to into AIDS research than breast cancer research yet many more 

women die per year of breast cancer than AIDS." Despite the probable underlying political 

rrtasons for her objection to higher AIDS funciing than breast cancer research. she still makcs the 

poin~ that more women politicians means more female concems reach the policy table. 

Former Consèrvative Evlinister Flora MacDonald spoke of the importance of women in 

ktty cabinet and bureaucratie positions. "lt was always very important to have a numbrr d k e y  

women in other dspartments to whom I could explain what we were trying to do and how it 

would impact on Transport or on Finance or whatever." This example tells us that women çaii 

h m  alliances with other women. act as mentors and help each other succced in an all male 

cnvironment. The lack of female camaraderie or women's preferencr for men is an important 

sterrotype to end ris wornen hrlp each other professionally and act ris mentors to one another. 

Conclusion 

Hüving lookrd at the nrcessity of femalr representation in the Flouse of Commons ünd 

the efforts made by the three othcr English Canadian parties to increase the percentage of wonizn 

within their ranks. the Reform Party's differrnt stance is noteworthy. On the one hand. Ret'orm 

Party womrn MPs know about the barriers women in politics encounter that are unique to their 

sex. Deborah Grey pointed to women's less rstablished business connections and the 

responsibility of single mothrring as barriers to women's success in politics that men do not as 

frequently encounter. Diane Ablonczy agreed with the idea of role strain and affirmed that 

women tend to experiencc more guilt when the): leave their children than men do.'"eforrner 

Jan Brown. in an interview. even went so far as to say that there is a perception that the Refom~ 

April23. 1996. 
Interview with Diane Ablonczy . MP. Calgary North, on April23. 1996. 



Party does not identifj with women." On the other hand. the Reform Party's ideological 

cornmitment to neo-conservatism does not allow it to make gendrred analysis part of its pnliq 

agenda. What is interesting to note is that a party claiming to want rquality among Canadians 

does not want to eradicate any kind of political or social inequality arnong the electorate. W r  

would espect a populist party that aims to empower "the people" would male the dimination of 

barriers to equality a hi& priority. One cünnot hastiiy concludr Srom this hc t  thüt womrn's 

c o n c m s  are not a priority for these Reform Party women. Altematdy. one may concludr that 

the party is unlikely to take any positive steps to help womrn as a group in the future. 

Interview with Jan Brown. MP. Calgary South-East. on March 5. 1996. 



Chapter Four 
The Electorai Base of the Reform Party 

It is important to understand who votrd for the Reforrn Party in the 1993 frderal election 

which gave the party the second highest standing in the populrir vote. This chaptrr is dcsignrd to 

t d i  us iibuut une aspect u l  ~ h e  Rriorm P a n y  and womrn. nameiy. wnat kind of support base the 

part- has among women. We are curious about whether relationships rxisting brtween Rrforni 

Party support and religion. ethnicity. religiosity. cducation. marital s tatu.  occupation. and agr are 

d s o  gendered rrlationships. Analyses will br  conducted using crosstabulation tables and each 

table will be donr separately for men and worntin to illustrate any differencrs. By way of 

cornparison. the work of tlarrison. Flanagan. and Harrison and Krnhn will be cvaminrd as an 

rsamplz of the empirical work about the support base of the Reiorm Party by othrr scholrirs . 

The findings in this chapter are noteworthy sincr in al1 research done on the Rrfom Party to 

date. no publication has rver divided these categories by gender. in addition to the other variables 

examinttd. Instttad. women were subsumed within one large category and any grnder differrncrs 

among Rcform votrrs were not recognized. Analyses of these data will contributr a more 

comprehensive perspective on the support base of the Rrform Party and womrn. 

The second part of this chapter will look at the attitudinal variations of Reform Party 

supporters relative to the attitudes of Canadians who voted for the other federal parties. Attitudes 

about feminism. racial minorities. homosexuality. and welfare recipients will be rxamined in this 

part of the chapter using an analysis of variance. This will allow us to see if 
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Reform Party supporters have a view of the aforementioned groups that is different from other 

Canadian voters. In this chapter. we will observe whether assumptions made about Reformrrs 

being more socially conservative relative to other voters are accurate. Al1 of the information 

cornes from the 1993 Canadian National Elcction Study. A data subset was created from this 

data file for the purposes of this research in this thcsis. 

A brief rrierence to the work of Flanayan should br: made as his findings on provincial 

support for the Rrfomi Party and community size are very usrful as a preliminary introduction to 

the Reform support profile data. The table on the next page is rcad by understanding a support 

index of 100 to mran that mrmbers of a various group voied for Rrform at the same rstr ris tlic 

whole sarnple. or at 18.7%.' An index of 200 would mean that the rnembers of the group were 

twict: as likely as the national average to vote Rrform whereas an index of 50 would indiirate thai 

they were liall as likely to do so. An astrrisk is placed afier any indes larger ihan 120 to indicair 

the groups that gave especially strong support to the Reform Party. Flanagan points out two 

striking pirces of information in his rrsearch on Reforrn voters. First. we can see what many 

intuitively understand about the initially Western-based Reform Party   hi ch is that most of thc 

support for the party is in the Western provinces. Flanagan notes that although Reforrners 

tinished second in 56 Ontario ridings. many of these second place finishes were so Far back as to 

br relatively meaninyless.' Second. we notice that Refomiers tend to be non-urban dwellers. 

meaniny non-immigrant people. a point which will be confirmed later in the chapter when we 

consider Reform suppon by ethnicity. We can also observe that support for Reform is strongest 

I Tom Flanagan. Wai t in~  for the Wave: The Reform Party and Preston Manning. Toronto: 
Stoddart Publishing, 1995.. pp.158-9. 
I Ibid.. p. 1 5 4-5. 
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in towns with a population of less than 30,000 which gives the party a more nirally-concentratrd 

support base. 

TABLE ONE 

Reform Support Indices for Region and Community Size' 

Atlantic Provinces 3 1 
Ontario 96 
Prairies 379* -- 
British Columbia 197* 

500,000+ 89 
100-500,000 104 
30- 100.000 96 
10-30.000 1 X* 
1 - 1 0,000 l36* 
Rural 96 

Brsides the rural. Western-basrd concentration of the Reform Party. one of the mosl 

interesting observations that c m  br made about Reform Party support becomrs tivident whtn wt. 

couple i t  with gnder .  Unlike al1 othrr federal parties that have roughly gender parity in t r m s  of 

support. w r  tind that Reform Party support correlates with gender. In the four othrr frdernl 

parties. thrre is an insignificant difference in the number of men who voted for a particular part), 

versus the number of women who voted for the sarne party. In other words. al1 othsr federal 

parties rrceive almost equal support from men and women except the Rçform Party. Refonn 

provides a much lcss gender balancrd vote in that 60.1% of its supporters were men whereris 

only 39.goh of its supporters were women. 

Y Ibid. 



TABLE TWO 

Party Voted for by Cender 

r p / Male 1 Female 1  ora ai I~o t a l  n 1)  

II'wornen are less likrly to support the Reform Party than men. does religion have 

1 
l 

anything to do with this discrepancy? Are women of a particular religion attractrd to the Rsfomi 

Party brcausr of their stand on 'family values"? Are atheistic women and men particularly averse 

Liberal 

to the Reform Party'? The next question to ponder is whcther support for the Reform Party is 

relarrd to one's religion. Table 2 illustrates male Reform Party support by religion. Wr ser there 

50.2 

is very little variation in support among Protestant. non-Christian and ntheist men. U'hat we do 

N D P  1 47.3 

sre ho~vever. is that Catholic men are much less likely than al1 other denominations of Canadinn 

49.8 

men to support the Reform Party. Some scholars have indicatrd a correlation between being a 

52.7 

Protestant nian and voting for the Reform Party. For example. Harrison and Krahn reported thai 

of decided voters in rarly 199 1. Catholics were niuch less likely to support the Reform Party. ' 

42.1% 

Likewise. Trevor Harrison found that Refom Party supporters were disproportionately and 

1.144 

6.8% 

predominately protestant.' In these data, the most significant discovery is the strong negative 

186 

correlation between being a Catholic and voting Reform. 

4 Harrison. Trevor and Harvey Krahn. "Populism and the Rise of the Reform Party." 
Canadian Revicw of Sociolom and Anthropuloay. 32(2) ,  1995 ., p. 1 34. 
5 Trevor Hamson. Of Passionate Intensitv: Right Wing Poriulism and the Reform Partv of 



TABLE THWE 

Party Supported by Men in 1993 Election by Religion 

Protestant Catholic Non-Christian No religion 

1 Other 3.3 2.8 1.4 6.5 3.6 

1 PC 16.2 11.7 6.8 13.3 13.2 
40.8l 40.4 52.7, 

9.1 1 3-91 
I I 

5.41 6.81 6.71 

x' - 263.73 
Degres of Freedom = 1 5 
Significance = .O0000 

Let us now ser if there are differences in Canadian women voter's party of choice and 

thrir religious affiliation. The largest category within femalr support for Reforrn came from 

Protestant womsn. Catholic womèn were vrry unlikely to support the Reform Party with only 

7.j0/, support. only 1 8.3% of Jewish and non-Christian women gave the Reform Party support. 

and 15.7% of wornen with no religion voted for the Reform Party. Although the Reform Party 

womeii exhibit a similar pattern of support by religion as do their male counterparts. unlikr: the 

Reform Party men. wornen of non-Christian and rithristic persuasions are less likely to vote 

Refom. Likewise. Catholic wornen are very unlikely to vote Reform. Interestingly. Canadian 

womrn who are non-Christian and of no religion have differing results of support from their male 

countrrparts. While 28.4% of non-Christian men supported Reform. only 18.3% of 

non-Christian women gave Reform their vote. Thus, if women are less likely to vote Reform 

Canada. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995 .. p.203. 
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than men. does religiosity have anything to do with this fact? Are religious womrn attracted to 

the Rrform Party because of their family values? Are atheistic women and men more likelp to be 

more averse to the Reform Party'? 

TABLE FOUR 

Party Support hy Women in 1993 hy Religion 

11 / protestant 1 ~atholic  on-~hristian / N O  Religion ( ~ o ~ u i  ~ o t a l  n II 
I 
1 Othcr 4.9 1.8 6.7 

It is prècisely because of the image of the Refomi Party as being a party of Christian 

fundamentalists that here we try to discover a relationship between religiosity and support for the 

Kr form Party. The question posed to Canadian voters in the Canadian National Election Study 

was "How would you rank the importance of God in your life - vrry important. somewhat 

important. or not very 

of Reforrn supporters. 

important?" The results of this survey will give us an idea of the re 

We discover that the religiosity of male voters has little significance in terms of how 

these men vote. Al1 we can conclude from these data is that God is of very great to moderate 



importance in the lives of 77.594~ of Canadian male voters. The Reforrn Party may have been 

srcn as attracting religious people for many reasons. Emest Manning's religiosity may have been 

rittributrd to Preston Manning despite his daims to the contrary. Deborah Grey. the first 

Reformer elected to the House of Commons, 

seen to attract similarly religious supporters. 

practices an evangelical faith that may have bern 

Altemateiy. the social consrrvatism of the part!. 

ma' bt: reminiscttnt to sornt: Canadians of a party inclinrd to attract religious fundarnentalists. 

Evrn  if the pany were inclined to solicit the support of religious fundamentalists. this group only 

comprises roughly 

not triore religious 

7.9% of the Canadian population." Despite their 'images'. male Refomirrs arc. 

than males in the othèr parties. 

TABLE FlVE 

Importance of God in the Lives of Men who voted in the 1993 Election 

s'= 16.5 
Degrees of Freedom=l O 
Significance =.O8658 

tJ This information came fiom Statistics Canada and can be found on their website at 
h t t p : / / w w w . s t a t c a n . c a / D o c u m e n t s / E n g l i s h / e m o 3 2 . h t m .  Within the 
Protestant category 7.9%. which are presumably evangelical and fundamentalist religions. were 
labelled as 'other' which was distinct from Lutheran. Baptist. Anglican. and Pentecostal. 

Total n 1 
1 I 

Somewhat 
important 

4.1 

12.7 

35.8 

5.2 

25.8 

13.4 

35.3 

O i h r r  

PC 

~ i h c r a l  

NDP 

Re fornl 

BQ 
T o t d  

Not lm-'il 

3 1 

1 O8 

333 

57 

207 

89 

N = 8 3  

Very Important 

3 2 

12.6 

46.3 

6.9 

22.4 

8.6 

-12.2 

4.3 

14.5 

3 1.7 

9.7 

29 

10.8 

22.5 

I l  
3.8 

13.1 

40.4 

6.9 

35.1 

10.8 

1 O0 



When we look at the relationship between religiosity and party voted for by Cmadian 

women. once again we discover an insignificant difference between religiosity and the p w  

voted for during the last federal election. We discover instead. that 89.1% of Cmadian womçn 

rate GoJ as being of great to moderate importance in their lives. We cannot conclude howevrr. 

that those women who rate Cod as being important to their lives are any more likrly to vote h r  

ihr  Rrhnn Parly. This iact provides us wiih a u s e h i  iiisiylit iiitu Relùrin Party suppurkrs îu h c  

extent that we must discredit an? claims which link religiosity to an inclination to support 

Rèform. 

TABLE SIX 

Importance of God in the Lives of Women 
who voted in the 1993 Election 

x2=7. 7 
Degrees of Freedom= 1 O 
Significancr 4 5 8 7 7  

hterestingly. whnt this research reveals is thût contrary to popular understanding. the 

bt hcr 

Reform Party does not attract those with passion of religious belief. 

Not Important 1 ~ o r t r l  /Total n 

4.8 

18.1 

4 1 

8.4 

15.7 

12 

10.8 

,-- 

V e q  Important komewhat 
1 ~rnportani 

3.8 

t 3.9 

48.7 

7.6 

18.9 

7.1 

55.1 

4.6 

15.7 

49 

6.5 

14.2 

10 

34 

I , I 
4.2' 

15 

48 

7.3 

16.9 

8.6 

100 

368 

56 

130' 

66 

N='67 
, 



The next question we want to answer is whether a correlation exists between èthnicity 

and Krform Party support and to what extent this correlation is further explicable by gendrr. 

Doss the party's rhetoric resonatc as a code with certain ethnic yroups and not with othcrs? Does 

gender make a dil'ferçnct: in huw the Rrloriri message is rrcrived by different rthriic groups'! The 

cateeories b have been collapsed as follows: 'White/Europeant rneans those of British. Irish. 

Scottish. Welsh. Scandinavian. Germün. Polish. Eastern Eiiropean, Oceanic and Australian 

origin. 'Mediterranean' means those of Turkish. Greek. Middle Eastern. Hispanie. Italian. and 

Ponuguesr origin. 'French' refers io those people of Qurbecois(e) or French origin. 'Native' 

retèrs t» Canadiaii First Nations people and 'Visible Minority' includes those of Eastern and 

Western Indian. Black and lndonrsian origin. in addition to Chinese. Japanese. and Korran 

peoples. and those emigrants frorn Pacific Rim coiintries. 

On tirst glance. we notice that visible niinority men ovenvhelmingly votcd Liberal. 

16.9°/h. while only 9.4% of al1 visible minority men gave the Reformers support. This is 

paniçularly intçrestinp givrn that the Libernls werr first in  popular support followrd by Rdorrn. 

and if no correlation between ethnicity and party support rxisted. then the popular vote would bti 

mirrored here. 38.1% of WhiteEuropean men voted Liberal. while not many fewer. 35.8%. voted 

Reform. From this table we can conclude that male WhitelEuropean voters are pro-Reforrn with 

very kw visible minority men supporting the Reform ~arty.' 

1 am indebted ro Dr. Michaei Lusztig from the University of Western Ontario for the 
observation that the ethnic basis of the Reform Party vote may be highly influenced by 
geography. For exarnple. while ethnic diversity tends to be high in larger cities or in certain 
provinces. Reform Party support tends to be regionally concentrated in the Westrm Canadian 
provinces. This important point needs further attention on future research on Reform. 



TABLE SEVEN 

Male Voting by Ethnicity 

1 
1 Liberal 38.1 55.3 37 53.8 46.9 JI ( 
.NDP 7.8 3.9 15.4 9.4 6.91 '16 5 3  1 ,  l 

When tve look at 

WhitdEuropean women 

W hite/European women 

the table of fernale support by ethnicity. we see that of al1 the womrn. 

were the largest category of supporters for Reform. These 

comprised 68.9% of al1 women and almost one quarter of them. 23.9%. 

supportrd the Re form Party. French. Visible rninority and Mediterranean wornen gave the vast 

rnajority of thrir support to the centrist Liberal Party and stayed away from the left NDP and the 

more extreme regional parties. the Reform Party and the Bloc Quebecois. Interestingly. thrre is a 

complete absence of Reform Party support aniong Visible rninority women. From this data wc 

can conclude that WhitelEuropean women are most likely to support the Reformers. Another 

interesting finding is that Mediterranean women are half as likely as their male counterparts to 

vote ~eforrn.' Whereas 2 1.1 % of Meditenanean men were Reform Party supporters and 30.8% 



of Native men wcre Reform Party supporters. only l0.3?'0 of the Mediterranean women and 

14.3% o f  Native women werc Reform Party supporters. As was noted by Harrison and Krahn. 

the social power of Anglophone males has been challenged most directly by Francophones. and 

visible minorities. the groups towards whom many Reformrrs tend to harbour particularly 

negative attitudes. a fact wliich would explain the lack of support from French and visible 

minoritp men and wornen.' Funher. it 1s not surprising thar groups who have lost power and 

privileye would hold stroilg opinions on groups they perccivr to have lrd to a loss in thrir socid 

stcîtus. I 0  TABLE EIGHT 

Female Voting by Ethnicity 

s2=2 3 9.3 
Degrers of Freedom=Zj 
Signi ficance =.O0000 

Trevor Harrison reported from a May 199 1 Report conducted by Environics Research and 

i 

July-August 199 1 University of Alberta Study which stated that compared to botb Canadians in 

Visible 
Minority 

nia 

15 

85 

nia 

generai and to supporters of other parties. the Reform Party attracts particularly educated men. 

! [ i i i i r i l  

- 

Y No conclusions can be drawn about women Aboriginals support for the Reform Party as a 

Totul 

4.3 

result of a small sample size. 
') Harrison.. Op.Cit., p.207. 
10 Harrison and Krahn.. Op.Cit., p. 147. 

68.9 

White/ 
E uropsan 

14.8 

47.7 

7.6 

Liberal 

4.8 

15.9 

45.5 

9.1 

33.9 

0.8 

1071 
i 

344 

5 5  

( 
1 

4 

Mediterranean 

NDP 

Rcform 

BQ 

3.4 

6.9 

65.5 

10.3 

10.3 

3.4 

17.3 

French 

lt 1 . 8  100 .V-=?I\ 

Native 

3.2 

13.9 

40.3 

4.8 

1.6 

37.1 

14.3 

d a  

42.9 

14.3 

14.3 

14.3 



weil above the national average." At the sarne time. other sources like Tom Flanagan have 

claimrd the party recrives most of its support from those who have completed high schooi and 

thrn falls off for ihosr who have attended university." A different pattern of Kcform Party 

support cmçrgrs in looking at the educatiori levtils of male Rrform supporters Srom ~ h e  National 

Eltxtions S tudy data subset created here. 

4 

i he categories have been coilapsed from the Canadian Narionai Elrction Study data ro 

break down as follows: 'Lsss than high school'. 'High school'. 'Some Post-Secondary'. 'BA. MA. 

PhD Complèted'. Within rach category of pany supported by men. we sec littlr variation 

~irnongst the different lçvels of sducation attained. This tells us there is little correlation brtwrrn 

the level of ducation a nian has recrived and the party he supponed in the last Canadian t'ederai 

election cit lsast nrnong the Canadian National Elrction Studies samplc. 

TABLE NINE 

Male Voters and Levels of Education 

1 L&S than py&%oiq%ze p-ppp 

1 !/ [BA. MA. PhD 1 Tora1 ( ~ o t a l  n i l  
1 
l 1 Highschool ' post-secondary Complrted I 
1 

1 Other 3.6 2.6 4.3 4.3 3.7 
I 

1 PC 10.8 14.3 14.7 12.8 13.3 
I - 
1 liberal 45.9 40.4 3 6.8 40.1 40.6 / 
(NDP 1 8.2 7.4 6.1 6.4 7 

x2=9 2 
Degrees of Freedom= 15 
Significance=.86478 

I I Trevor Harrison. Of Passionate Intensity: Right Wing Po~ul ism and the Reform Party of 
Canada. Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995. pp.302-203. '' Tom Flanagan. 0p.Cit.. pp. 158- 160. 
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Female voters reflect different trends than male voters in the 1993 election. There is a 

slightly increased likelihood of voting for Reform among women if she has completed high 

school or begun but not completed some kind of post-secondary education or training. Womrn 

who have undergraduate, graduate. post-graduate. and professional degrees constitute 30% of the 

fernale s m p l e  and 12.2% of these women gave Rrform th& support even though this group is 

siigiitiy srnailer than the other groups or' womrn supponing the pany. Relative to hrr male 

çounterpart however. this group of women was half as likely to vote for Reform. 12.2% of 

wornen with a complctrd post-srcondary degrre(s) supponed Rrfonn while 24.6% of similarly 

educated men supportrd Reform. It is thosç women who are right at the national average of 

levels of education attained. which means those women who have completèd high school and 

those women wlio have some post-secondary education. who were a little more inclined towards 

the Rçform Party in 1993. Interestingly. t h e  is also a noticeable differencr in gendrred support 

for the Reform Party in groups of men and women with less than high school education. 

Whrrens 24.7% of al1 the Cnnadian male wters with lrss than high school voted for the Reform 

Party. only 15.6% of thrir frmale counterpart supponed Rrforrn. Coupling this fact with what 

we will discover later in the chapter. which is that the largest catrgory of employment among 

women Reform supporters is housewifery. we know that many of the women who are now in 

thrir latr fifties are some of the only wornen who had the luxury of the rconomic stability to be a 

full time housewife. Further, vie know From this demographic profile that women who would 

have Brown up in this time period were very unlikely to have gone to university. These facts may 

account for the slight reluctance of university educated women to vote Reform and the increased 



likelihood of women with high school and some post-sêcondary to be more inclined towards 

Rsfonn. 

TABLE TEN 

FemaIe Voters and Levels of Education 

r 

I 

1 Tord 23.1 24-61 1 32.3 

1 
II I l I 
I ' PhD i l 1 i 

The next aspect of Reform support will determine whether a relationship exists between 

marital status and voting for the Reform Party. 1s the Reform Party perceived to be anti-divorce. 

(or pro-traditional frunily to the exclusion of othrr families?). The categories are 

'Marriedlcohabitating'. 'Divorced/Srparated'. 'Widowed' and 'Single'. Married or cohabiting and 

divorced or separated men make up the vast majority of Canadian men with 75% of al1 voting 

men in this category. Both manied and separated/divorced men support the Reform Party at 

~ i ~ h s c h o o l  ( ~ i ~ h s c h o o l  lsome post-2nd 1 BA. MA..  ml l ~ o t a l  n 1 
l 

approximatcly the same rate. This pattern is also found arnong support for other parties as well. 

The importance of farnily and marriage to Reformers is seen in their persona1 lives and attitudes. 

Harrison cites an Environics poll that noted that the Reform Party whose percentage support 

15.6 19.3 1 19.4 12.21 17.1 l v ~  

13.3 6.3 5 . 2 ,  10.9 8.51 66 1 

Other 

PC 

Liberal 

NDP 

3.8 5.6 

16.3 

35.6 

7.9 

2.1 5.8 

15.4 

46.2 

9.6 

4.1 

15 

47.8 

7.6 

117 

373 

59 

l u !  15.1 

46.7 

8.9 

53.1 

4.2 



arnong married voters was greater than the percentage of support among unmarricd voters. This 

finding is consistent with our samplr and the pattern is even more pronounced among women. 

TABLE ELEVEN 

Male Voters and Marital Status 

??= 1 9.4 
Degrees of Freedom= 1 5 
Significance=. 19652 

I 
I 

l 

! 

Thert: is a difference in how Canadian wornen voted and their marital status. For 

rsample. women who are married are almost twice as likely as separated and divorced. widowed 

and single wornen to vote for the Reform Party. The largest group of Reform women supporters 

are marrird (10.1%). whereas only 1 1.3% of separated or divorced women voted Reform. 9.4% 

of widowed and 10.2% of single women chose to vote Reform. The chi square for men is 

insignificant whereas for women it is significant. Unlike their male counterparts who are equally 

likely to vote Refom if marriedlcohabitating or if separated or divorced. why are divorced and 

srparated women much less likely to vote for the Reform Party? We do not see such an 

imbalanced support arnong these two groups of women reflected in support for the other 

Single 

4.7 

1 

Totais !Total n / ]  
I 

i / 

3 -6 

Widowed 

nia 

r 1 Married/ !separateci/ 
~ o h a b i t i n ~  ! Divorced ' 

- - 

1 -- 

(Other 

11.2 

39.7 

6.9 

23.3 

PC 

Liberal 

i N D P  
Rebrm 

14.5 

40.2 

3.6 

23.4 

3.5 

13.5 

54.1 

8.1 

13.5 

2.6 

10.3 

35.9 

7.2 

19.7 

13.2 

40.3 

6.1 

22.3 

188 1 
571 1 

87 

317 
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Canadian consrrvative party. namely the Progressive Conservatives. Perhaps one of the reasons 

is the srxual double standard of a socially çonsen~ative part): that believes it is acceptable for a 

man to be divorcrd or srparated but the same is not true for a womm is communicared to 

divorced and sèparated women. Moreover. separated and divorced women may find the 'tàmii! 

values' rhetoric of the Reformers to be distasteful or to inaccurately reflect their particular 

circumstances. 

TABLE TWELVE 

Female Voters and Marital Status 

l Pc I 14.9 13.2 14.2 18.5 15.2 196 / 
Liberal 41.6 45 2 59.1 43.5 44.1 

~ N D P  7 11.3 7.1 7.4 7.6 98 

s2=39,3 
Degrees of Freedom= 15 
Significance=.00058 

Marrie& 
Cohabiting 

3.9 

We now tum to the matter of whether there is any relationship between unemployment 

and that penon's party inclination. In table 17 we hope to confirm or deny previous findings that 

indicate a high percentage of retired people among Reform supporters. At first glance. we notice 

that almost one quarter of men who are working (23.5%) or retired (22.3%) voted Reforrn 

Widowed 

3.1 

Separatedi 
Divorced 

4.4 

Single 



whereas only 16.7% of those men who are either unemployed or laid off voted Reform (almost 

the same proportion as male students, 17.1%). The nearly one quarter of al! Rrfonn inen being 

retired also fits with previous findings about Rrfomers. 

TABLE THIRTEEN 

Male Voters and Employrnent 

Unemployedl Rrtired 1  tud dent 1 ~omernaker  
Laid Off 1 

3 3 1.6 8.5 n/aI 3.6 

12.5 13.8 9. S nia 13.2 1881 
44.3 46.3 32.9 37.5 40.2 571 

I 7.5 5.3 11 12.5 6.2 88 

When we look at women and voting patterns For the Reform Party. an interesting and 

never before observed phenornenon appears. Ovrnvhelmingly. the largest support for the 

Reform Pany among women came from the category of homemakers. This makes a great dral of 

sense. Like most people who cannot sec: the barriers others encounter because they are not part 

of their immediate lives. women who are not working in the paid labour force do not have a full 

appreciation for the barriers 'working women' encounter in their professional lives. 

In sharp contrast to this large Refonn female homemaker support base, we see that 

women students do not vote for the Reform Party. As we will see in upcoming attitudinal data 

on men and women. women tend to have more liberal views about welfare recipients. feminists 



and homosexuality than do men. From this we c m  conclude that assuming the rnajority of 

women students are women in thsir twenties. young women would not likely be attracted to a 

socially conservative party like the Reform Party. Since many young women. rneaning those 

bom afier 1970. have been raised with mothcrs who work for pay. thcsc women have grown up 

with lsss traditional gendrr roles than their mothers did. Whethrr womsn agrec with the 

womrn's movemsnt or not. i t  has taught young womrn about sexist attitudes that thry may 

cncounter in their livtts and changed the rxprctations in a generation of wornen. In short. the 

Refomi Party has not targeted this audience. 

TABLE FOURTEEN 

Fernale Voters and Employment 

1 1 ~ m ~ l o ~ e d  1 unernployed/ Rstired Student 
I 

Laid Off 

1 Other 3.8 4.7 3.3 5.1 

x2=58.4 
Degrees of  Freedom=20 
Significance=.0000 I 

Libenl 
I 

4 1 54.7 57.9 
I 

45.61 37.6 / 44 567 
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Agr and party support are the final variables at which we will look for a relationship in 

this section. The question we are asking is whether one is more likely to vote for the Reform 

Party depending upon their age. Much work has simply c~trapolated the age grouping of the 

typical Reform Party delsgates onto their supporters which wr will see in this analysis. We can 

ses th r r r  is littlr likelihood that men of a certain age will vote for the Reform Party. Men aged 

ju-39 and 50-55 srem ro br a littic: mort: likely to have voted for the krform Pany but uniikti 

much of what we have read about the Reform Party attracting older male voters seems to bc 

unsupported. and in  fact. contracted hue.  W s  find that support for the Rrform Party dips among 

those men over age 60. 

This finding is significant brcause it is not what some researchers have declared about 

Reform Pany support. For rxlimple. Trevor Harrison says Rcform Party supporters art. 

disproportionately well rducated. male. oldrr and rrtired ... more likely than othcr pan)- 
supporters to be non-unionized and home-owners .... disproportionately and predominantly 
English-speaking, Protestant. and ~nglo-~uropean."  

Although we can ayrec with most of this assessment. our data says that Reform Party supporters 

are 'older' and unless this means over 40. it is inconsistent with this data. This data is in line with 

the findings of Flanagan however. who notes that Reform Party support peaked among people 

aged 46-55 and dropped off among age grwpings 56-65 and 65+.14 

i 3 Ibid.. p.203. 
IJ Tom Flanagan. OnCit.. p. 158. 



TABLE FIFTEEN 

Male Party Support by Age 

1 18-29 39-39 40-49 50-59 60+ Total 

l'other 61 j.9 3.6 1 2.3 3.6 / 

~ '=30 .5  1 
Significance=.O6205 
Drgrees of Freedom=20 

Whrn we look at fernale Rrfonn Party support a much less pronounced but similar 

patirrn arises. The chances of voting Reform are elevated incrernentally if a woman is between 

the ages of 30-39. and ever so slightly elevatrd if she is 50-59. And likr her male counterpart. 

wr sre a drop in the support for Rrform among women over 60. 

TABLE SIXTEEN 
Female Party Support By Age 

x2=3 7.8 
Significance=.00949 
Degrees of Freedom=20 
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18-19 

4.4 

15.8 

39.9 
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14 
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17.7 
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2.9 

15.3 
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7.7 

13.2 

17.5 

21.3 
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3.2 

15.3 

40.2 

7.8 

19.3 

14.2 

38.9 

50-59 

5.8 

15.6 

48.1 

7.8 

16.9 

5.8 

11.9 

60+ 

3.1 

13.8 

53.5 

6.9 

15.8 

6.9 

20.2 

Torai 

3.6 

15.1 

44.2 

7.6 

16.3 

13.1 

! 

Total n 

47 

195 

570 

98 

3 1 O 

169 

100N=1289 
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In the second section of this chapter. we will examine the attitudinal differences. if any. 

between Reform Party supporters and other Canadian pxty supporters. The first question to he 

asksd is how the Reform Party males answer the question "Do you think much more. more. the 

same. less or much less should be done for Canadian women?" In this subset, the two most 

rxtremr çategorics have collapsed on èither end so that 'much more' and 'more' become simply 

'more' and 'much less' and 'Irss' become 'lrss'. We expect that positive results wouid indicatr ti 

srnsitivity towards Canadian 'women's issues'. Although this question may be perceived as 

being vaguely wordrd. it has been included in this chapter because of the vastly diffrrent 

rssponses given by Reform supporters relative to other party supporters. 

When wc read across the categorics 'more'. 'same'. 'lrss' in this table. we see that within 

cach part?. the distribution of support for each statrment is similar with an incrrmrntally iarger 

pcrcrntage of men saying 'more' should be done for Canadian women than men saying 'same'. 

W r  also see that in al1 of the parties except Reform. the lowest percentage of men within each 

group sny 'less'. What we see is that while the simple majority of Canadian men. or 5430io. think 

that more should be done for Canadian wornen. and 30.9% of Canadian men think 'the s m e '  

riccomniodations should be done for Canadian women. only 4.7% of al1 Canadian men who 

voted in the last federal election believe 'less' should be done to help Canadian wornen. But at 

the same time, men with the vie& that 'less' should be done for Canadian women were 

overrepresented among Reform supporters Only 1 7.1 % of men agreeing that 'more' should be 

done for Canadian women voted for the Reform Party. Another 28% believing 'the same' should 

be donc for womrn voted Reform. Interestingly. the largest category was 5 1.5% of men who said 

'less should be done for Canadian women' voted Reforrn. This kind of statement is in line with 



their beliefs that women and women's groups are a special interest unrepresentative of the 

Canadian population as a whole. Thus. we see a large attitudinal difference in Reform men and 

thosr Canadian men who voted for other parties. 

TABLE SEVENTEEN 

Male Partv Supporteci hy Attitudes Toward 
~\ccommodations for Canadian Women 

1 
l 

While in the last table we saw that 85.2% of Canadian men who voted 

I 
1 
I 

/ 
l 
1 

in the last kderal 

0 t h e r  

PC 

Liberal 

NDP 

Reforrn 

BQ 

r lection thought either 'more' or 'the same' should br done for women. 89.9% of Canadian 

women said the same thing. Proportionately. we see that Reform women think much likr 

Rrforn men. Although 65.6% of Canadian women think 'more' should be done for Canadian 

women. a mere 12.3% of this group are Reform Party supporters. Moreover. while only 2.7O/0 of 

al1 Canadian women think 'less' should be done for Canadian women. once again this g o u p  is 

ovrrrepresented within women who supported Reform; 40% of the women who agree that eithrr 

much less or less should be done for Canadian women voted Reform. So like her male Reform 

Same 

2.3 

Much MordMore 

4.1 

1 7 N t d  

13.6 

41.3 

7.8 

17.1 

1 6  

Less/Miich Less 

1.5 

54.3 

13 

39.4 

4.2 

28 

13.2 

Tord 

3.6 

30.91 4.71 

1 

Total n 

5 1 ,  

9.1 

21.8 

d a  

51.5 

6.1 

1OO'iV-1393 

I 
13.1 183 

( 

40.2 

6.1 

22.3 

14.7 

562 1 
4 

86 

312 

205 
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çounterpart. whilr most of the womrn who voted for the other federal parties tended to think 

more or the same should be done for Canadian women, thrse women did not agrer. 

TABLE EIGHTEEN 

Female Party Supported by Attitudes Toward 
Accommodations for Canadian Women 

I 

s2=f, j 

S igni ficancr=.00000 
Degrecs of Frerdom= 15 

I 
I 

Before moving to the nrxt tabl ce to some relevant data sho 

l0ther 

1 

Liberal I 43.7( 41.5 

luld be made. In a 

Same 

4.5 

19 

Much More/More 

3.5 

studÿ donc by Harvey Krahn and Trevor Harrison. Alberta residcnts were askrd to rate thcir 

agreement with a scries of statemrnts relating to gender relations. From tliesr rçsponses a 

"gender equality index" was composed to rank whether Reformers tended towards 'traditional' or 

'progressive' values. Harrison and Krahn used this gender-equality in de^.'^ which consisted of 

PC I 23.7, 

38.6 

" Trevor Hanrison and Harvey kahan. "Populisrn and the Rise of the Reform Party." 
Canadian Review of Sociolow and Anthropolow. 32(2), 1995. People whose voting preference 
was Reforrn in 199 1 were asked to rate the truth of the staternents 'Men should take more 
responsibility for raising children'. More should be done by governments to promote equality for 
women in Canada'. 'The govemment of Alberta should legislate a pay equity policy. that is. equal 
pay for work of equal vale' and 'It is time Alberta had a wornan premier'. 

Lcss/Much Less 

n/a 

14.1 

Tut~il 

3.5 

56411 

Total n 

45 

32.(JI 15.3 196 



thirterii variables. to discover the Reform Party supporter's attitudes about women and gender 

rquality. Much in agreement with tables 16 and 17. the signiticant negative effect of the masure 

indicaird that those less in agreement witli staternents about grnder equality were more likelp to 

vote R r f o m ~ .  Contrary to the research prrssnted hrre about the average agr of the Reforrn 

supporter. Harrison ancl Krühn conclude that the rrason for i k  iippeal of the Relùrm Party b? 

older males ma' have been bçcause of their perception that the Reform Party did not promote 

gender-equality policies and p r ~ ~ r a r n r n e s . ' ~  

Analysis of Variance 

Nrxt we will look at an analysis of variance or Anovas io calculate a mean that describrs 

how the Canadian population feels towards ri certain group. The sçale is a one hundred point 

thermomrtrr whrrein O indicatrs very negntive feelings toward a certain group and 100 indicütrs 

strong positive associations with a group. In an Anova we rumine  how far each group is from 

the mean and get a pencral idca about the 'warmth' Rrformers feel for Seminists. racial minorities. 

weifars recipicnts and gays. relative to Canadians who supportrd other federal parties. Herein 

wc can sec if the Reform Party voter is like or unlike other Canadian votrrs attitudinally. In 

rvery Anova table. we sre a mean which represents the national average response to this group 

on the 100 point thermometer scale. Beside the category 'Men'. in brackets. we find the mean of 

how ail Canadian men rated their feelings towards a given group regardless of the part): thry  

supported in the 1 993 rlection. Beside the category 'Women' we find the sarne information. 

Vertically. down the left side of the Anova tables. beside each party name. we find the average 

Trevor Harrison and Harvey Krahan. OnCit. 
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rating of each person. male and female. according to the party they supported. regardlrss of 

grnder. Like the crosstabulation tables. within each cell, we find the intersectional ranlcing of 

pendu and pariy about attitudes towards certain groups. Here we will discover if there is a 

gender difîèrence in attitudes. This format will allow us to see if the attitude is a function of 

party supported. gendrr or both. 

Although we know Rrform Pany supporters tend ro have ÿn attiiudinai reluciance io grûnr 

special privilcges to specific population subgroups based upon ascribed characteristics. we 

cannot fairly draw any conclusions about how Reformers 'feel' about racial minorities. In table 

nineteen. we can sre that the average of Canadian voter's response to 'how [the-] feel about racial 

minoriiies?' is 68.1 1 on a 100 point therrnometer. This rneans that the Canadian population does 

not generally feel hostile. but rather feels qiiitc positively towards racial or visible niinorities. 

We ser that Canadian wornen feel slightly more friendliness towards racial minorities than 

Canadian men but the difference is not significant. As could be expected. when we look at the 

parties. Liberal. NDP and independent party voters feel the most positively about this group 

while the two regional parties. the BQ and of importance hcre. the Rrforrn Party. fer1 the least 

supponive of rninorities. Immtidiately we notice that the catrgory that is the farthrst from the 

mean of 68.1 I is male Reformer voters who rated 62.98. still much closer to the mean than we 

may have predicted. Meanwhile. their female Reform counterparts were higher than both the 

male Refonners and the Canadian average. Wornen Refom supporters had more positive 

feelings towards racial minorities at 69.05. Although Reform women may have positive krlings 

towards racial minorities. visiblr minority wornen were still not inclined to vote Reform. 



TABLE NINETEEN 

Thermometer On Racial Minorities 

- 

\ ( ~ e n n  of the Total Population= 68.11 11 

F=5.196 Significance=.OOO (main) 
F=1.551 Significance=. 17 1 (interaction) 

The next category to be looked at is attitudes towards Feminists. The Cmadian average 

1 
1 

thermometsr 'feeling' about feminists is 53.69. Once again. Canadian women. on average. fcel 

70.98 

62.98 

NDP (72.49) 

~ r f o r m  (65.35) 

more positively towards tèminism than do Canadian men. but only marginally. Except for both of 

73.79 : '  

69.05 

the Canadian Consrrvative parties. the PC's and the Rêfonners. womrn generally feel somewhat 

I 

more positivrly about feminists. Unlike the average Canadian women. Reform Party women 

have the lowest rating of w m t h  felt for feminists of al1 other parties and çenders at 44.71. 

Their niale Refonn counterpart is warmer but still well under the rnean at 47.57. It is intrresting 

that women Reformers dislike tèminists more thm male Reformers do. This attitude could be 

understood by obsening that the R e f o n  agenda is antithetical to most feminist concems. 

Refom MP's have. on the whole. distanced themselves frorn feminists by labelling thrm 

"self-interested special interest groups". Since we know that the largest employment catrgory 

within female Reform Party support was housewifery. we may conclude that Reform Party 

housewives perceive the feminist agenda as anti-family and antithetical to their lifestyle choices. 



TABLE TWENTY 

Attitudes Towards Feminism 

P 1 4 . 4 1  Significance=.OOO (main) 
F=3.3 1 1 Significance=.OQ (interaction) 

Menn of the Total Population= 53.69 

The next critegory to examine is the Reforrners attitudes about homosexuals. W r  choosr 

to explore this category because a low rating for homose.uuals woiild reinforce the pro-traditional 

family we expect the Rrfonners to support. While most Canadians are at 46.12. which is a rather 

low rating. the mean is skewed since Canadian men kel  much less positively about homosesunls 

than do Canadian women. l 'hue  is a large gctnder variation in thermoinetrr rankinys towards 

iiornosexuality whcreby men tend to rate feelings towards honiosrxuality at 39.72. and wornen 

rank attitudes about homosexuals much highrr at 53 .X. Taking party support out of the equation. 

wt: see that gender has more of a predictive effect on attitudes towards gays than does the 

particular party supponed. For example. although Reform Party men feel particularly negativrly 

Women (53.83) 

59.1 1 Other (55.1) 

about homosexuals. al1 men generally within the Canadian electorate tend to feel negatively 

Men (52.65) 

51 .41 

about homosexuals but to a lesser extent. Reform men rate homosexuals at a mere 33.82 which 

gives them the lowest ranking of al1 groups. Female Refomlers rate homosexuals at 42.3 1. which 

is unusuaily low relative to other Canadian women but still much higher than her male Reform 

PC (52.92) 53.29 1 52.57 
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counterpart. As we may have predicted. Refomers feel most negatively about homosexuals 

which is in accordanci with their 'family values'. 

TABLE TWENTY ONE 

Attitudes Towards Homosexuals 

I 
1 .  

F=42.07 Signif cance=.000 (main) 
1==.944 Significance=.-lj 1 (interaction) 

/ 

It is wrll known that the Reform Pan- takes a dim view of welfare state mrasures likr 

social assistance. Does the Reform Party feel more negatively than other federal voters about 

welfare recipients'? As we will notice. Canadian women are more tolerant of w e l f m  recipients 

than are Canadian men. Likewise. the Liberals. the NDP. the BQ and those who supported 

indrpendrrit parties all fer1 more positively towards welfare recipients than the two Canadian 

consrrvative parties. the PCts and the Refomen. who are below the Canadian average in ternis 

of warmth towards this group. Canadians rank welfare recipients at 50.6 out of 100 on the 

themorneter and Reform men rank them at 43.64. Reform women rank welfare recipients 

slightly higher at 47.47. which is closer to. but still below. the national average. Canadians in 

general do not feel favourably about those people collecting welfare but as we may have 

Mcari of the Total Population= 46.12 

Other (56.4 1 ) 

PC (46.24) 

Liberai (45.26) 

NDP (52.01) 

Reforni (37.13) 

BQ (55.91) 

Men (39.72) 

48.72 

1 
38.26 

43.13 

33.82 

49.4 

Wornen ( 5 3  .26) 

64.44 

52.38 

59.7 

12.3 1 

64 ' 

4 

39.86 1 52.34 ( 
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anticipated. Reform men. who constitute almost 70% of Reform voters. feel the most negatively 

about wel fare recipients. 

TABLE TWENTY TWO 

Attitudes Towards People on Welfare 

F= 1 3.696 Significance=.OOO (main) 
F=.466 Significance=.802 (interaction) 

1 
1 

Conclusion 

In summary. we have discovered some interesting and unique qualities about fernale 

Rrform Party supporters that set them apart from supporters of the othtx federal parties. On the 

whole. the data suggest that the Reform Party is currently unablr to attract womçn. Unlikr other 

fedçral parties. we saw a very pronounced gender imbalance in terms of Reform support with 

60.2Y0 of al1 votes to Reform coming from men and only 39.8% coming from women. We saw 

that Protestant women were more than twice as likely as Catholic women to vote Reform. and. 

much to the contrary of formerly published qualitative research. we saw that religiosity has no 

beruing on party support. We did see that ethnicity played a larger role in determining the party 

supported in the last iederal election. White!European women were two times more likely than 

Mediterranean women, and twenty times likelier than French women to support the Reform 

~ e a r t  uf Total Populatiott= 50.65 

 en ( 4 3 . h )  
-4 

~ ~ o r n e n ~ j ~ . ù ~ ~  ,! 
10 th r r  (56.97) 57.52 ( 56.36 
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Party: visible minority wornen largely shy away from Reform. We saw that for women. those 

who have complrted high school and sorne post-secondary education or training were slightly 

moic. inclined towards the Reforrn Party while those who had cornpletcd a degree were slightly 

lrss likrly to vote Reform. Married or cohabiting women were two times more likely than 

widowed or single women to vote Rrform and one and a half times likelier than divorccd or 

separated women to do JO. Kr  observed that within the Cemale Refur~ii  suppurtiiig satcgor). i I i ~  

largsst ccitegory of womrn were homemakers. C o n t r q  to many previous findinys. agr has lit t l t :  

to do with likelihood of voting for the Reform Party. And when we lookrd at the attitudes 

Reform votrrs have towards racial minoritirs. kminists. homosesuals. and welfare recipients. we 

found that most Rrformers k i t  a 'çoolness' towards them on the thermometer ranking. We now 

know the Reform Party fails to attract women. the next question we have to ask is why? 

In many ways the pro-traditional famiiy rhetoric that excludes divorced. srparatçd. 

working and lrsbian wornen is antithetical to the lives and beliefs of many Canadian woiiien who 

liw in common law relationships. have children before marriagr. and work outside the home for 

pay despitr wha~ traditional family values dictatr. A party that accepts traditional family values 

seems not to resonate with women of the Canadian eiectorate. Moreover. the anti-special interest 

rhetoric dissuades Canadian women who are non-Christian, are visible minorities. Native. and 

French From a party that does not respond to their interests in a way they wouid see as fit. 

Language used by Reformen like "self-serving special intcrest groups" and "unhyphenated 

Canadianism" does not seem to have enticed thsse groups of women to vote Reform. 

While the Reform Party does have a certain kind of support arnong women. it is well 

below that of other parties. Further, they do not benefit very much from their supposed appeal to 
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socially conservative women. More religious women do not seem inclined towards Reform. 

neither are older women more inclined to support Reform. While we know that young Canadian 

womrn a g a  18-29 are the least likely to rcspond to and vote for the Refonn Party. they should br 

targrring this drmographic for the continuation of Rrform in the future. W r  çaruiot predict a 

great dral of support to corne from these womrn in the nrst election howrver. since neither a 

wnizii 's  iiur a yuuth caucus exisls ii i  RelLriii. Tlie part) is uell ;i~.an O C  ille l a d  of feiiialc 

support for thrm and have takrn strps to try to appeal to womrn in the next federal election. 

Despite thrir marked succrss in the 1993 election. without at least half of their support coming 

from womrn. the Rcform Party cannot hope to t o m  the next fedrral govrrnment nor rven retain 

the number of scats thry won in the 1 s t  election without a dnmatic increasr in fernale support. 



The Reform Party and Women 

Conclusion 

One of the most important findings in this thesis is that the Refomi Party has not been 

succrssful in attracting frmale support. We have seen that the ideology. the poiicirs. and the 

structure or  the p x t y  are andrucentric and coiitrary in man) wriys to b a n  ihe invrests ol' 

Canadian womrn aiid to the party's daims of populisrn. Cliapter one rxplored the implications 

of Krform Party ideology for women. It explored 'what exists' in Reform Party ideology. 

meaning. who the 'we' are in Reform vtmacular. Likewise. chapter one explored what society is 

likr and what men are women like within it. according to Refom~ Party idrology. The discoursr 

analysis reveiilrd n highly gendrred citizenship that daims to rrpresrnt both men and women but. 

in fact. only represents a male perspective and interest. Likewise. the party's focus on 

unhyphenated Cmadianism that daims to incorporate al1 Canadians. actively excludes Homcn 

h m  the equation. Many ideologirs structure relationships, concepts and people in a b inas  

î'ramrwork to bt: labelled either good or bad. The 'good' womm according to Reform Party 

ideology does not pay attention to her gender. she does noi reconize systemic barriers womrn can 

encounier in the paid labour force. nor does she recognize difference. Instead. she secs herself as 

an "unhyphenatrd Canadian". 

Chapter two on Reform Party policies. indicated that while some Reform Party policy 

statements could have positive repercussions for Canadian women, others would be quite 

negative and short-sighted in terms of a larger solution to a problem. Still other policy solutions 

would even be hostile to women. For example. stronger sentencing and attempts to reconcilr 



problems in an abusive rnarriage may. in the shon term. curb violence but in the longer term. few 

inen will be freed from the root cause of their wife assault in the first place - narnely rnisogyny. 

In other words. the Rsformers' stricter punishment may not serve as a deterrent at all. On the 

oihrr hand. the Reformrrs' position on MP accouiitability inay. in fact. be a positive stçp ibr 

Canadian womrn. In other policy areas that have a more profound and daily effect on womcn 

and the quality of their lives like ernployment rquity. multiculturalism. and same sex couple 

brncfits. we can anticipate no progress to made and perhaps. even a few steps backward. Finail?. 

large policy silences wrre found in the areas of child care. Aboriginal people and Medicarr. 

Only timr will tell h«w the Reform Party will ultimately respond to thesc issues. if thry choosc to 

rcspond at d l .  

Very instructive of the androcentrism in the Rrform Pany was Our examination of the 

party's structure. We looked at how parties in grneral marginalize women by ignoring issues of 

çoncern to women. reducing femalc MPs to their sexuality. and in extreme cases. yelling 

profanitics at fernale MPs açross the tloor of the House of Cornrnotis. Relative to othrr fedrral 

parties. the Refonn Pany has not and will not make grnder representation in the party a priority 

nor will it recognize that having only 7 women Mrmbers of Parliament out of 57 indicates a 

systrmic problem. not a lack of available female candidates eligible for office as the case may 

have been in earIier dccades. 

Finally. a study of the support base of the Reform Party indicated that Reform does not 

attract fernale support. Wç concluded that some Canadian wornen might have been dissuaded 

from supporting the party as a result of the Refom Party's farnily values rhetonc. Reform 

language acts as a code to exclude single mothers. divorced and single women. and lesbians. 



Additionally. even though the Anovas indicated that Reform women felt more positively about 

racial minorities than the national average. the distaste the party exhibits toward granting special 

recognition to specific subgroups like ethnie groups. including what some perceivr as 

mti-Francophone rhetoric. sesms to have successfully convinced most visible minority. Middle 

Eastern. Hispaniç. French. and Native women not to votr for the Reform Party. 

So then. wiint c m  one concludr about thosc womrn who do support Reionn? To somr 

txtent. the data indicates that the party serms to solicit a type of 'protest votef from those 

wornen who do votr Rrform. I-larrison and Krahn created a political alirnation index to srr if 

those drcided Reform voters in Alberta tended to be politically alienated. The results indicatcd 

thnt thosr people who were more alienated from government were more inclined toward Rrforni 

iind thcir anti-government positions.' Whrn we look back at the largest catrgories of 

cmploymrnt among temale Rrform supporters we notice thrrr important variables that miglit 

lrad to a feeling of alienation from yovemment that Harrison and Krahn discuss. First. most of 

the women Reforrners were from the Western provinces and may have responded to the Western 

alienation the Reform Party rargeted. Second. niany of the Refomi supporters were rural. which 

may contribute to an added sense oSpolitica1 alienation from Ottawa that city dwellers may not 

s'tperience. Finally. the largest employment category for female Reform supporters was 

housewifery. a career that may leave women feeling somewhat politically removed. The data 

indicate that there is some likelihood also that the Reform Party appeals to an 'angry white 

femalef voter. Like her male counterpart who has been discussed in many publications. she 

responds to family values rhetoric that dissociates itself from homosexuality. reproductive 

1 Trevor Harrison aiid Harvey Kr&. "Populism and the Rise of the Reform Party in 
Alberta". Canadian Keview of Sociologv and Anthrooology. 32(2), 1995 ,~ .  142. 



freedom. lifestyle choice and feminism. She is a White, Protestant Anglophone with a 

cornfortable but not affluent lifestyle. Being a member of this group. she has seen demands made 

by othrr ethnic subgroups and szen a loss in the status of her rthnic group. She is definitely a 

social conservative and like both Richard sigurdson2 and former Reform MP. Jan ~ r o w n '  

assenttd about Reform supporters. this population subgroup longs for a bygone era whrn gender 

roirs were niorr clcar CUL md an rthnic social iiierürchq worked more io her üdvaniage ihün ii 

rnight today. 

Of course. we cannot fully predict how the Rcform Party might change should the? 

becornr the govctrning party in the nsxt federal clection. The socially conservativr idrology of the 

Reform Party might lose its initial force as the party becomes rntrenchrd in the traditional 

Canadian party pursuit of trying to broker between regional and rthnic cleavages. This mass 

bureaucratie party with its strong. central bureaucracy. 'collegial leadership'. private financing 

and ideological purity could potentially change as the Reform Party moved toward the clrctoral 

professional modsl.' For example. it may be unrealistic to assume that the party will remain 

sommitted to cutting interest group funding rntirely yiven their crucial role in the policy process. 

Nest. the party may find it impossible to govern itself in the House of Cornmons without the 

uniîjing force of strict party discipline. Funher. we must question again as we did in chapter one 

Iiow genuine the Reform Party's cornmitment to listening to 'the people' is. and how long they 

would remain in office if the party truly did listen to 'Ordinary Canadians'. 

7 

Richard Sigurdson. "Preston Manning and the Poli tics of Postmodemsim in Canada." 
Canadian Journal of Political Science. 27(2). June 1994. 
3 Telephone interview with Jan Brown. M.P.. Calgary. South-East March 5 .  1996. 
4 Ange10 Panebianco. "Parties and Democracy: Transformation and Crisis." in Political 
Parties: Ornanization and Power. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1988. p.766. 



Our tired brokerap mode1 left room for a new party such as Refom. Rather than 

accrpting nrw. liberal ideas. the Refonn Party has rejected many of them and formed a socially 

c~nservativr party that cannot attract womrn in proportion to their percentage of the population. 

Having Iooked at Re form's neo-conservative. populist ideology. its policy statements. the 

organization and electoral base of the Party. we c m  make two firm conclusions. First. that the 

Rrform Party is an androcentric institution. antithetical to the interests of Canadian women. 

Second, and as a result of the tirst conclusion of androcentrism. an internat tension sxists within 

the Rrforni Party's idrological structure since it claims to br populist yet excludes issues of 

çoncern to Canadian women. Specuiation as to whether or not Reform will win the next Federal 

majority govrrnrnent is anyonr's guess. What we do know drfinitively is that if the Rrfonn Pany 

does continus to solicit such treimrndous support. we will s r r  an historical regression of the gains 

mode by Cmadian womcn in the latter part ot' the twrntieth century. 



Appendix 
Questions asked of Reform MPs 

March 5, 1996 Interview questions for Jan Brown, MP 

1. How did you first get involved in politics? 

1. The Reform Party has a large discrepancy in the number of male and fernale voters. Why do 
yoii think this is'? and why do ?ou think the party attracts a somewhat oidcr voter? 

3 .  The Reform Party does not believe in affirmative action policies within the party. and is the 
only federal party without a women's caucus and without initiatives to encourage women to 
become MPs. how do you think this l a rg r  systemic problem will be corrected within the party if 
it is not addressed? 

4. Does the Reform Party have any policirs that would be seen as attractive to Canadian worncn'? 

5 .  Do ÿou think the Rrform Party has an ideology? 

April23, 1996 Interview Questions for Members of Parliament Diane Ablonczy, Deborah 
Grey and Val Meredith 

I . How did you become involved in politics? 

2.  1 have a somrwhat persona1 question if you care to answer it. do you have any children? 

3. If so. how old were they when you entered politics? 

4. My research has told me that many women MPs rxperience a rolr strain when they are 
mothers that male MPs do not. 1 am wondering what your response is to ihis? 

5. Have you ever encountered problems in the Reform Party because of your gender? 

6. The Reform Party does not believe in affirmative action policies within the Party. and is the 
only federal party without a women's caucus and without initiatives to encourage women to 
become MPs, how do you think this larger systemic problem will be corrected within the party if 
it is not addressed? 

7 .  The Reform Party does not Say anything about women. why is this? 
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